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allace Urges D I ynam1 eace 
T S. Eliot Will i Seniors Roll Hoops Fathers of '49 May I Le,ader Tackles Controversies 
Pock Alum Hall i Toward Altar Hopes Start new Tradition :At College Press Conference 
j Crowds of zealous undergrad- I Baseball, Drnner, Dancing, V1s1ts I .. 
M d M 5 uates and faculty, somewhat Will Entertain Fortunate Parents 1 Student Poht1cat Awareness Ex-Cabinet Member Finds on oy I ay I ~~:~~~edth:y s!ni~~e ~~y indel~~ r by Peg Kes'sler '49 I Greater In Europe Asserts Middle Position Necessary 
c:omous Poet Author Playwright I traditional May-_Day hooprolling One hundred and fif_ty '_'p.roud Editor of the New Republic In National Foreign Policy 
ir , • ' W II I I race for the bridal bouquet on sophomore poppas" will mvade 
Hos Personal Tie To e es ey Chapel Hill. They then gathered the campus Saturday to iniaugu- More than one hundred rep.- "The European people, while 
Delivering the fifth annual on Severance Hill to watch rate a possible new tradition: resentalives of college news- they have more faith in United 
-poetry 1·earl.ing, T. S. Eliot, noted Sophomore blotter formations. Sophomore Fathers' Day. En- papers jammed the confc·rence ations than we have here, de-
man of letters, will speak in Blotte1· for111ation.s this year thusiastic letters of acceptance room of the New Republic offi- sire a more dynamic word than 
Alumn.ae Hall next Monday, May centered around the them e of have come from fathers Jiving ces Tuesday afternoon, April 29, peace," declared Henry A. Wal-
5 t 4 45 Th. ·11 be Mr in. Dallas, New Orleans, Virginia, i:-t an. exclu ive incerviev" wii.h l Ed·t f T 
' .a ' : . p .m. is w1 . the Senior of past, present, and Illinois, Michigan, Florida, Min.- Henry A. Wallace recen~l ·; re· ace, i. or o he New Re-
Ehot s. first appearance at Wel- future. The Senior of the p.ast nesota, a nd Oregon. . publ1c. Europeans, he stated, Jeslcy rn seventeen years d · t d · turned from E·urope. Conscious faced everv day '"1.th ev1·~ences 
. : . . was epic e as a prim young "We hope to do this every f J "' '"' Fained for his P.lays , criticisms, lady who didn't have much fun; year if it's uccessful now ,, o the misrepresentation ~r. of the war from .which they 
and essays he 1s expecte<l to th s · f t d 1 d ,:.a · • Wallace received late ly in most have recen·tly emerged , wi·sh to 
· . • . .. e emor o o ay Ta 'i'Js- said Mrs. J . de Morinni, chair- ~ read mamly from Four Qua1 - ,.. d d bl . d American newspapers, students work act1·vely for the ~ace 
.... ar e ue-Jeans an was sur- man of the Fathers' Day com- f t'-tets a volume of poems nub · rom the -District of Columbia th d tJ d · 
. , . . . ' t' - rounded by men from n earby mittee. Mrs. de Morinni said ey a:r en y eslfe. 
ll&hed in 1943 Ju.dg~d by many colleges; while the Senior of th.e that it was ,ju t "psychologicaJJ -..1 ~ Mass~ch~seUs arrived . in Basing his hope for unity on 
to be the most significant verse future flew an a irplane. Appro- J ew York, ha.vmg been notified "middle grou nd" political par-
work of recent years. . pr1·ate sorrgs, WJ.th li.1r1·c"'._ com- reasonable" -to choose the soph- two days earlier. t. th p . p 11 t d th tl ~-- J .. , omo.res for this fun.ction since . I ies, as e opular. R epublican 
ersona Y con.ne? e :w1 _ 1e posed by the sophomores, accom- thE'y are usually left to them- ~ponsored by the Coliimb1ct Party of France, Mr. Wallace 
college th.rough his brother-m- panied these designs. selw~s after the atten tion lav- Daily Spectato~·, un'der the lead- asserted "Once every country is 
law, Alfred D. Sheffield, P ro- . . er~hip of David Shraffenberg~r, di vided into extremes of sharp 
fessor-Emeri lus, Mr. Eliot is a Bouque t Pronust- J\Ianiage I ished on them fresh.man year. editor, the conference was m- ldt and sharp right, war is not 
friend of long standing of Miss According to tradition the · Most sophs are surprised at the tended to .. take no stand o_the,r· far away ." The establishmenit 
Elizabeth Manwaring, of the winner will be the next member eagerness displayed by their tha th t f A ~ f th b t h ' . n e uppor 0 meric.:a s of such "middl e grou nd" grou,.,.., 
Department of English Composi- of her class to marry. Those sen- a ers u t ey are now busily io-ht t t " Th · t-~• · · , d d r  o a . ree press. e as well as the furtherance Qf
tion, and :Miss Jeanette McPher- ors who are already married ~igrnbngl · e.air 01 Dad" up for S1:>ectator believed that youth of understandincr between Russia 
ri n, Dean of Freshmen. raced witl1 baby ca:-riages. It ase a 1 and writing home a ~he country had. a right to "hear an.d America° we,re his aim"' 1·n 
Since attendance by the g:en- had been previously announced few tips on the latest rhumba th d f ti "' _ t m e wor s o .1eir own, p er- making his speaking tour 
era] public w1Quld most probably that contestants from Harvard s eps. son al representatives the . an- through Europe, he said. 
deprive m embers of Wellesley entered tn the race under false Touring Th<' Campu swe s t f tl t S t d . r o some o · 1e ques 10ns Defines Democracy College of the opportunity .pro- pretenses, would be automat- h1 afur ay mornm,g will find that had been bothering them." Ask d h f . 
vided by the Katharine L ee ically disqualified and dunked l e athers visiting classes, the Endorsino- this view News sent e w Y he elt the Umted 
Bates Funsd, and particular.ly in Waban if detected. Library, the Art Building, lab- two delegates, Dorothy Mott '48 States _could '".'o.r k With .a d ic-
jntended for them, t he reading Little sisters o-ot up early oratories, a nd greenhouses. and Marjorie Brailove '49 ' tatorsh1p, havrng so recently 
iwill be open only to m.embers this morning to ;'ave places on After this academic whirl, they I · · .. defeated one, Mr. Wallace sta,ted 
-0f the. ~ollege community a~d Chapel Road for their senior wHl head for Alumnae Hall to Impressed \VHh English Youth 1 t hat he felt the German and 
some invited guests. Ushers will bier sisters helping theii1 to make eat a "he-man's lunch" with male In.teresletl in the wor.th of Russian dictator hips, since they 
ave a block .of ~eats f~r faculty a 0 good ~tart. There was a hea~ of departments, male J student opinion throughout the came from diffe:rent historical 
and guests m ::he middle sec- policeman on ·duty to see t·hat faculty advisors of las:t year, and . world, rPporter quEstioned the . backgroun,ds, could not be classi-
tion of the auditorium until none of them came before 4 :30 male members of the faculty former Vice-f>re ident on stu- fied together. Pressed by the 4:40 p.m. Except for · these a. m. who ha\·e the largest soph clas- den t altitudes in France and group to expand this assertion, 
blocks, n,o other seats will be es. Mrs. Horton will give a EngJand. Mr. Wallace saw Mr . . Wal.lace exp lained that 
:reserved. Sophomores Rise Eiu·ly short talk, followed by an in,.. "you.th all ovc;r the world con,.. Russia has, throughout its his-
About 182 sophomores took formal smoker-discussion which fused on how it may fight for ~ory, been a dicta torship, while 
Amherst Songs Will 
End Dad's Weekend 
part in, the blotter formations . will give the fathers a chance peace." He found that in Europe :n Germany , a dictatorship was 
They had struggled fi"Om bed at to find out just how everything they had a grea.ter awareness of imposed upon a g<Jvernment 
5 :30 last Frjday, Monday, and correlates. Members of 1 he the struggle and longed to o-et which had in it the elements of 
Tuesday mornings to practice ~at.hers' Day committee also together over national bo~n- democracy .. Neither condemning 
coordinating the songs and the rnvited to the lunch are : Mrs. daries. · nor condoning Russian g overn-
As pa_rt of the program for 
Sophomore Fathers' Day, Welles-
ley and Amherst will give a 
combined concert open to the 
public at Alumnae Hall Saturday, 
May 3, at 8 :00 p. m. 
various designs. Betty Metz '49, de Morinni, Miss Elizabeth ment Mr. Wallace 1base>d his 
was the head of blotters. M. Eisclen. Miss Elizabeth Beall, . In England,_ he remarked, the stand on the ·evidence of hi tory Leaveri~g '49, wa~ in charge of Miss ~ar.riet Creighton, Miss ~ ou~h ar;, pei haps the most or- and economic theory. 
the design. committee, and M. Kathe:rrne Balderston, Miss "'t a1mzed. Thlley tshhow a complete Petition,ed to o-ive his opinion Pai e '49 heald d th D th D · d M A o crancc a e 'Way around . "' n , e e song com-
1 
oro y en ms, an rs. . TJ . f . dl f l" d · on p>roposed universal military 
mittee. "They really did all H. Rhett. lei~ rien Y ce rng towar s training in the United Sta.tes 
the wor.k," said Betty Metz. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 2) Ruru~tsida, Sa well as towards ~he Mr Wallace stated that every' 
This is the third concert this 
year presented with male col-
m e tates, was a revelation · . · 
to me," he commented. step th.e Uni~ed ~t.ates takes 
~eg~h;1~~rec;~o~5· ore~ri' fdi1~:r~ Sports, Sightseeing, U. S. Navy 
Glee Club and Mrs. Margaret M. 
Wi nkler of th-e Wellesley Choir. Make Bermuda Vacata·on G'ay Wi th a spring theme, the pro-
gram will include Song of 
Fate by Brahms a nd Choruses by Doris Nier '50 
from La Belle H elene by "We might a well have gone Navy." For those interested in 
Offenbach to b-e sung by both to FJo.r ida," sighed Bobbin the sightseeing aspects of the 
-choruses. Wynn, Mason '49 will Lowitz '48 on her return from trip, Bobbin reported that 
be the soloist. a spring vacation spen t in Ber- she toured almost all of Ber-
Numbers by the Amhers t Gl>ee muda. "Everything down there muda by bike on roads marked 
Answering a barrage of ques-
tions stemming from the ban-
n.ing of Am.el'iccm Yoiith· fi'o·1· 
Democracy on many campuses 
tContinu.ed on Page 4, Col. 5) 
Barnswallows Greet 
New Board At Tea 
Cl ub will be: was imported from America "Not Fit For Cycling." 
'J'rnmpet Song Purcell an.yhow-includ ing food, movies, F'reshmen " 'on't Talk Barn member will meet the 
A'\·e 1'1a.ria Vittoria. and men ." "If you want to know more new Barn board al a tea today 
ently, Johnny English folk song Bobbin arld .thirteen other abou t the U . S. Navy," all ~he at 4 :00 p.m. at the Recreation 
When Johnny Comes Marching girls from Wellesley set up head- u.pper-classmen. agreed, "yO'U'd Building. Newly elected mem-
Home American folk song quarters for their ten days' stay better ask the freshmen!" bers are: costumes, Ginny Davi'd-
ro all you Ladie Callcot.t at the New Windsor Hotel in Blushing pe1rceplibly through son '49; design, Martha Barton 
Se-conda.f.e, Aurette Amiche the city of Hamilton. Charac- the ir ne-wly acq uired suntans, '48; drama, Betty Hart '48; 
Mo-1.art terizing the hotel as the '"pub of the freshmen, Rosanne Caron, lighting, Libby Hodgkiss '48; 
M;a.gdlein in 'VaJde Dvorak the universe," Bea Alfke '48 Barbara Gerholz, arnl Prentice make-up, Vivian \Ville '48; pro-
Son_g of Ale. ·ancler Nevs'ky recalled the group's shocked La.r Ri eu, seemed strangely perties, Martha Mmer '49; pub-
Prokofieff surprise at findin.g the Yale ireticen,t about their Bermuda licity, Ginny Grover '49; scenery, 
Selections of tl1e Wellesley rugby team encamped in the adventures. "Maybe you'd bet- Molly Blanchard '48; service, 
Choir ''ill consist of: lobby when they arrived. "Luck- ter ask some more questions Dawn O'Day '48; and stage 
JLa.lie W erna' Waters Ballantine ily or unluckily, the team about sightseeing,'' they managing, Jean Ann Donald '48. 
Time · CQOper checked out 1that night," sh e chorused. Other officers of Barn, also 
Iiranda. Ha.geman said. The subject turned to an epic recently ele-cted, are: president, 
!Fwo song. from the Rosema1·y Mary Alice Ross '47 sum- journey from Hamilton to St. Ann Robinson '48; vice..ipresident , 
cycle Thompson mariz,ed the trip as one entlless George under.taken by Bea and Kitty Helm '49; earetary, 
\Yhitman Se-ntence Klein round of "swimming, sightseeing Bobbin. "We tried for days to Eleanor Stm..vart '50; treasurer, 
Accornpan.ist for the Choir on our bikes, and strategjcally find the way on. our bikes, but Helen Roger·s '50; and business 
will be Sandra Pletman '49. I halting the invasion of the U. S . I (Contin·necl on Page 4, Col. 3) I manager Ruth Hunt '48. 
toward rncreasmg military power 
would be duplicated rt.hrnughout 
the world. The result, he h<.•ld, 
would be a decrease in man· 
power ac('ompanied by a de· 
crease in food production. "At 
any ra~e," he added, "such 
force as this wou Id provide, 
could never aid materially in 
atomic warfare." 
Prnhes Marshall 
"The Truman, doctrine is the 
i sue · on .which I have been most 
f,requently misquoted,'' s.._tated 
the former Vice Presiden t, mov-
ing on to the next question. •·r 
believe this doc trine to he a 
step toward ruthless imperia lism, 
alt.hough of itself it does not 
constitu.te such imperialism." 
As to his stand on Russia's de~ 
mand for a centra.lized Germa ny, 
l\!Lr. Wallace declared that he 
( Con.tinuect on Page 5, Col . 1) 
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. tended by mem be•P ·()f almost eYery college 1 
1 and uni,;ersitr in the . country. ·A the goY-
erning body of this c.ampu s, it1 wtt&.11C. G .. 's 
part to call tJ1is meeting. . 
Last Friday aff~r·n<)on a1-ibthe'r ·meeting . 
was called for discussion of ~SO policies 
1 50 that we could decide, a a college, \\·hether 
or not we would give our support to such a 
body. There were fewer students at this 
rally than at the liq?,{,()r meeting. Undoubt-
edly gin has more appeal than NSO. How-
ever, once realizing the tremendous effect 
such a group could ha,·e on national poli-
cies, we may experience the deflating sen-
, ation that our sen e of values is di torted. 
News does not gi '{e its official support to 
NSO. Like almost everyone else here we 
know little about it. We do however give 
our whole-hearted endorsement to any posi-
tive action taken by the student body. There 
is to be another meeting on Friday. We 
uggest that this be a mass meeting called 
by C. G. The time has .come for our College 
Government to take the initia.tive! 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
}';diwr-in-Chit>f 
;.m.1'-U•J;ini;- J.; dito r . 
··ewi. t<Alitor . ......•.. 
....... Dorothy Mott '4 
. . P o lly Platt .'48 
..... J oan Wickwire ' 48 
. . . . . . . . . .. Bea AlUce '48 
. . . . . -.· ... Patricia W oo4 '48 
.... . Roberta. L o witz '4!:> 
Ruth F erguso n '48 
.... A nn R ichard ' 4.8 
. Do1·othy Oe r~ling ' 48 
Why the food waste in college dormito1· -
ies? Since there is no accurate way for 
Nirs. Covey and her assistants to estimate 
how many 'girls · will be eating in the college 
dining haJls over weekends, the problem oi 
how much food to prepare i~ a· difficult one . 
3he states, "In planning and ordering food 
for Saturday dinners and a11 Sunday meals, 
the dietitians consider very carefu,lly the 
.d.Verage number served i1l each dining room 
on the average weekend, and order accord-
ingly. · They a lso take into consideration 
the special events planned for Saturday 
night and try to ascertain how these events 
will affect the numbers served. In spite of 
this, it is e.xtn~mely difficult to plan, as each 
week there will be se' eral houses that run 
below average, and in some few cases, un-
-~xpectedly, large groups come in and the 
food supply is inadequate." 
HYDE PARK 
•.ke-up t<;diwr . By Doris Nier '50 
&at1trc t-; ditor ..... 
Lit.-rar,, tc:ditor 
· (.iuU~,:-iatc t.;dit~r 
( 1ut t<;ditor 
F..ile t<;ditor .. 
..&~i.oci~k Editun 
Phyllis Arlt ' 48, Eli:i.abeth Buchanan '4.8 
Vi ra de She l b .mn '48, Ru ,h Kulakof&k.y '48 
Jlejlc).rtera : • 
Helf,'1 A.1·1LSte in · 4.9 Marjo1ie Brailo Ye '49 
Cqr'inne K a tz ' 49 
M:ar·ga1·et K e!'-s le l' ' 49 
G1·Ha R ous · 49 
Barbara Ann Sut ton '49 
B<t.mbi B &. iley ' 50 
Man· H arriet Eldr dge ·49 
Mar~· L o ui se K e lly ·49 
Reise H t-len K.upelman ·49 
Vin;-inia Smith ·49 
Judith ''V(1 lpc1·t ·49 
Duris Nier '50 
Ad Critic 
.:!"111 ·ic Critic .. 
II. rama Cl'itic 
l!C.cuk Critic . 
J'bctio~ra.ph.- r~ 
Cit.rtooni t1> .. ... 
.. Claire Zimmerman '49 
Jane Miller '4-7 
...... Carnline H e ilb r un ·47 
D e bo1·ah N ewman ·4 
B etty Ald en '48. J an l<'l«: e '48 
. C ub by L yous '48, Vi rginia Griffin '50 
J ean Eme ry '48 
B ·:o; I:\'1-::s .· BOARD 
...... Sally Rosenau '4.8 
~o-Hul'im·i.i. ~Ilana ge1· Sally Bl'ittiJ1gham ·4g 
...... l:IIartha Nicholson '49 
.... Eleanor E\·ans '49 
Ann e Beach '49 
Advertising Ma.ma;!·er . . . . ... 
.(;it'eulation }lan11g .. r 
C.'rt"dlt )lan111{fr 
.:&i.. i!otant Hu sine"~ l~ ditor 
Lo1·f-lfi Cr&ig ·oo 
... Pen.nr Coppess '49 
Marge1·y Smilh ·50 
--------- -----
CG" OR "NOT CG 
There is a box outside of 140 Green in 
~-hich suggestions for Grau Book revision 
are to be placed, We do not know exactly 
ow many slips of paper are in that oox, 
but we a.ie ~ertain the few suggestions in 
there feel quite alone. \i\7hat's tne matter 
with us'! It's our &mu Book, the set of rules 
by \Yhic:h, :supposedly, we live. Arc we 
...satis1ied with 1 LS prEsent state, or are we 
~ust too lazy to spend ten minutes glancing 
through it, thinking of changes we would 
'ke t<J see ini tiated·: If it happens to be tne 
atter, perhaps the time has come for us to 
ake stock of ourseh'e . 
We talk a great deal abouL our sterile, 
To meet the problem squarely, a plan has 
been devised whereby girls who do not plan 
~o be at college for weekend meals may sign 
.1p in their dormitories by Friday. In this 
way, even if the food ha been purchased, 
unnecessarily large amounts need not be 
·wepared . The plan has its advantages for 
he girl s as vvell as the dietitians. The less 
:eftover food the fe\~/er leftove1· dishes. We 
.tre anxious to bid a fond farewell to the 
nultitud e of jumbled salads. . 
Hardly a meal goes by without comment 
')n the food served by the college dining 
rooms. The dietitians are working in the 
lark when they try to decide what we '\vould 
ike to eat. Perhaps if we organized our-
.elves into an advisory committee, we could 
;onduct surveys as to Wellesley's food pref-
2rences. There is no economy in serving 
unpopular food. 
We will be helping ourselves and the col-
:ege if we spend some energy in a con-
3tructive effort to conserve by informing 
the dietitians on what '"'e like to eat and 
xhen we will be here to eat it. A college, 
like an arm~', "move on its stomach." 
ncadernic existence. We hol9 nightly, at least THE GOLDEN MEAN 
veekly, sessions berating many of the major Liquor, New.s believes, constitutes no act-
('EDITOR' NoTE.: AUhoiigh News 
}it(Ls never before reprinted_ 
siu:h an article a.~ the one 
b.eloip, we feel .that it · i,s 
worthy of campij,s . ·notice be-
ca'u.se of its style mid content. 
It 1·eceived much JYl"a,ise · from 
M1·s. Franklin D . Roosevelt.) 
J ca.n not recall what . l ex-
pecte<l to · d·iscover . beyond the 
whi•te-columned · (:ntrance porti-
co of Roosevel l's Hyde Park es-
tate. \Vould I be dramatizing 
the situation to state that I be-
lieve I was searching far that 
ephemeral yet eternal quality 
which '"e like ito think of as the 
spirit of a man's greatness? If 
so, let me simply say I think 
that I found it. 
My mid-August journey np thP 
Hudson to this stone and stucco 
mansion had certainly been un-
dertaken as a quest, and yet 
how unaware are 1Uhe searching 
but un eeing eyes of a young 
pilgrim. In my superficial pur-
suit of "significant" clues and 
symbols, I almost failed to real-
ize that the spirit of a man 's 
greatness is to be found in the 
simple places that he has known 
and loved. 
Perhaps it was nnconsC'ious 
recognition of th'is fact that 
caused my strange dissa tisfac-
tion with· the exhibits in the 
Roosevelt Memorial Library. The 
biographer or the ordinary tour-
ist must have found much of in-
terest in the .'late papers . 
schoolboy themes. and presiden-
tial mementos which were ex-
hibited in the library's display 
cases. But my mind would not 
believe that a man' life could 
be dissevered and placed on dis-
ol ay in a gla case. Greatness, 
I thougM, could no t be itemized. 
I follO\\'t'd nl-'xt tlw K!'a \'Pl path 
parallel to a magnificent hun-
1 dred-year-old hemlock hedge 
which seemro to interpose its 
bulk and J1eight against the in-
trusion of my curious jnspcction. 
Then with sharp-edged sudden-
ness I came upon an Pntrance 
which cleft the . $:Creening f oUage 
and revealed the ·secret serenity 
of a rose garden wj1th'in. In the 
center o.f the garden, set like a 
perfect qiamond in a simp.Je 
mounting, stood. the unadocned, 
rectangular whiteness of a 
monument. I su pect that many 
others have found rth(,'! spirit of 
Hyde Park and of Franklin 
Roosevelt in the silent majesty 
of that monument, yet 'lo my 
mind there is something vital 
and eternal about the spirit of 
p.lace and of man .that refuses 
to be expressed in the finalirty 
of the grave. 
Somen·hat confused and an-
gry at my own apparent lack of 
perception, I turned my last 
hopes toward the rambling, H-
shaped colonial house set a 
short distance back in a grove 
of maples and evergreen. I still 
remember thinking then with 
sinking disappoin1ment that 
Hyde Park could not even make 
any claims to physical splendor. 
On the contrary, the house was 
a hodgepodge of arc.hi tecture 
and furniture which h ad 
ach·ieved unity only through the 
indulgenrt Jove of the people who 
had once iived there. But after 
all, is there not a quiet sanctity 
about common things which 
have been loved? 
I suppose that sanctifica tion 
through love is especially ed-
den t in the rooms we ha\·e 
kPpwn in childhood . Alt least 
that was true of Franklin Roose-
velt's boyhood room. It was a 
simple little room-simple to the 
point of severity. I can safely 
o;urmise that brass bedsteads 
exactly like the one in that room 
are now collecting the dust of 
disuse in thousand oi American 
attics . There was that same air 
of outdated chann about the 
mom's fiowcn' d wallpaper and 
its plain wooden washstand. 
Anrl, shall I c>vcr forget the 
framed mementos and diplomas 
on the wall-souvenirs of a 
( Conti1111.ed on Page 6, Col. 4) 
tules of · our College Government. Yet, ual problem for Wellesley College a a 
:\'hen the opportunity is given us to offer whole. This is partly because of our rules 
constructive criticism, we merely it back regarding alcohol, partly because some of 
and oc:casionally gripe some more. Obvious- us have not come up against liquor as a 
ly, there's something wrong. To a great personal problem, and partly because many 
extent, the fault of general apathy lies with have thought through the issue and arrived 
CAMPUS Ml 0 
' as individuals. at our own rules of moderation. We realize by Marion Ritvo '48 
Id "The l\'lore '\'e A1·e Together But, since one isolated factor is se om that there are exceptions . V./e believe hope- Tht> l\'lt>rrier Wf''ll Be!" ThesP 
he c:ause for such an effect, some of the fully that these exceptions are few. were the parting words of 
blame must reside in the entire make-up of However, because li quor is so generall y Foreign Ministers Bevin and 
' ur College Government. ln most o{;her accepted, as Mrs. Horton suggested, it con- Vishinsky after the ''48 Days" 
' ' 11 t d t t · which marked the Big Four 1vomen s co eges ~ u en governmen is a stitutes a potential problem for everyone. Conference in. Mos.cow. Reute.l"'s 
ynamic force in the daily life of its com- It is our responsibility to realize its dangers re.ports that "in jovial camera-
munity. It takes a strong stand on major to society and to the health of the individ- derie" the two men linked arms 
1ssues affecting not only a part of the col- ual. at the station and sang a duet 
lege population, even the college as a whole, \'Ve believe, with Mrs. Horton, that we before 'the train .gulled away. 
143 hours of m eeting marked lJut a lso the nation or the world . "fcrs\vea1· our ed ucation" v;hen \Ve drink the accomplishments of the 
Looking back over our record of the past unwisely. The person '"'rho looks on liquor "48 Days." Also to be included 
Jew years we find C. G. sadly lacking in as a means of solving problems is not an .perhap a0re the following agree-
~~ uch action. We are just a bit ashamed intelligent one. ments: 1. to take :>teps to 
reduce occup ation forces in 
.'lvhen we notice the steps taken by student vVhefl we leave college we shall be forced Germa ny. 2. tor the formal 
governments of other colleges in questions to meet more squarely the problem of ex- liquidation of the Prussian 
~f membership in a national or internation- treme alcoholism. Instead of having insti- State. 3. settlement of some of 
a] student organization for the furtherance tutional rules as \.Ve now do, we must form- the contrnversial points in, the 
Aiustrian treaty. 4. to make il ~f world peace 'and unity. Very few of us ulate our own codes. There is no virtue in sound a little be tteir, .agreement 
l'iave given even a thought to such a propo- being prudish about liquor. There is too on financial assistance for t he 
ition. It is true that we sent a delegate to much of it available for us to gain anything Free Territory of Trieste-a 
the Chicago Conference last December at from a bigoted attitude. As open-minded matter not even on the Agenda. 
t Revarations, economic. unifica-
which the make-up of an organization like people we may be expected to avoid e:t: - tion of Germany, provisional 
this was discussed, But, did ou1· delegate t rem-isni and to approach the "golden government, the eastern fu-ontier, 
make a report to the entire college assem- mean. ' the Ruhr, the Saar, armament, 
~Jed in a ma~ m~eting?. ?he did not .. An_d The liquor probl~m is noth:in~ to Iau~h ::veJ~~1i.r~~~lll_e~s t~~~ 
why? Certamly if we .iomed the NSO it ·at. . lt must . be faced reahstical~y.- '.We thoughts to . occu~y - llis ,t ime 
• wo Ild not be a Susie Smith or even Stu-· should .not be -. prone.,: tQ " it. dan·gers but fro~ rww until November . when 
,dent Federalists. It would be a. TV Ue.sley f s):touJrj find.our owri ....:afeguards or solutions t-h ne)ct ."48 _Days" w;i ~J. sta..rt. 
C ll 
'
r h d I · h b · t h . ·b·1· f · l h. l" h · ;h We wonder . if Mere 'I.<:; any 
• ,o eg . \ e , a not on .Y a; rrg t. ut a o t e ·pos&1 i 1:ry , o · a
1
CO. o ism-w et er I t.gni:ficance in , ·1'he r.a;r :· that 
. )"' ·to h i1r t11'c"' n:.5ults or tlll.$.. meetrng· ·::tt- 1-ihey .be 1node.;·atwn l'. ,a.v,..,tu1e1,ic;e, •. ,,; , . : y · sb.i~\<x s.taq:ed1, rt::~. '"Stl.ng. ~ li.~ 
Litle, fQr your information. wa 
<;For Your Friends Are ~\ly 
Friends." 
Xational Association of Mamt-
fa,cturers: You report that one 
out of five compan,ies has cut 
prices since OPA went out. 
There are some of us who re-
member promises made when 
it was a question of removing 
price controls. Hats off, how-
ever to th•e town of Newbury-
port: Massachusetts, whose re-
tailers joined together to cut 
all prices in town lOC/c. It's 
"'OOd to know that there are 
;ome people who will partici-
pate in somethin,g which ;s re-
queste<l of them other than 
missing-girl hunts. It paid off, 
too-tov. .. n · officials reported a 
rise in sales from 10% to 60% . 
We realize that this is no index 
for the country, but with no 
hope of any postive ac.tion, from 
Truman, and certainly none 
from anti-OPA Republicans, it's 
reas uring light in the d.airk. 
No Long Di!$t.ance Call From 
Home This W~ek? The joking 
suggestion of one faculty mem-
ber on this subject was that per-
haps A· T . & T. should . ha\"e.' . 
their franchise revoked. It '"'as 
granted -0n C'Qndjtion of their 
pro\~iding . a · public · sen-vice . 
l\faybf- there are more ways rt:ban 
c:tn~ .• of. fQrcin~ an :i . ue_! 
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Harvard Bicycle Race Winner 
Hopes For Kiss, Gets Saddle 
by Mudge Brailove: '49 
Through oil, up s~eep hills, a.m., just ahead of the first 
.&.<Yainst a fierce headwind un- race, was the offidal staff, in 
d;tet1red by traffi.c and la~k of a 1929 Franklin, painted deep 
sleep, they· came- fourteen. mem- • 0red . for the occasioq, and bear-
bers of the Harvard Outing Club ing the legend "Caution-Bi-
on thek .traditional bicycle cycle Race. Pass On Left" just 
race Sund ay, April 27 - a nd a on top of its rear b umper. Tom 
Wellesley woman wouDdn't even Allan Sr., father of a •partici-
kiss .the winner. pant, timed the race, noting even 
Dick Bryant, Harvard '48, tenths of seconds. Comin.g in 
iplaced first in the race, using just behind Dick were · Tom 
forty-t"'-'O minutes on a tourist Weld, Fred Brown (on "Gazelle") 
bicycle to ride from Chestnut Bob Lawthers, anld Tom Allan, 
Hill to Wellesley via the Wor- in that order. 
cester Turnpike. Red~haired, S adcUf' Subs For K iss 
blue-eyed Dick, temned "hand- Dick received a bicycle "sad-
.some" by a · reporter from the dle" in an official presentation, 
Globe, majors in Social Rela- the first prize. The ten.se crowd 
tions at Harvard. "It s<Junds like applauded loudly as one jokster 
majoring in extra-curriculrur ac- 1aughingly informed the audience 
tivities," he says, "but it really that he thought Dick had come 
isn't!" out on one of those. Second 
Mimi Comf:'s Through and third place winners were 
\i\'earin.g army slacks, sneak- given complimentairy tickets en,-
e rs, and a white tee-shirt with titling them to five free hours 
t-he number six tied arn'O!'iS H, on a rented •bicycle, courtesy the 
Dick rode a Schwinn Bl.cycle. Bicycle Exchange of Cambridge. 
Beset by reporters, ·he quickly The ambition af all the men, 
.nam~d it "Mimi" .after the most frequently expressed after 
·Webb freshman with whom he tht? r~ce, was to buy tandem 
was out Sa tur<lay night. ~olling bikes and make the other half 
into bed at 3 :30 a.m. t·he morn- of the tandem do all the pedal-
ing before the race, after ·hitch- ing. 
hiking ·back to Lowell House, The oldest bicycle club in bhe 
seemed more of a help than. a country, Harvard originated 
hindrance, he thought. this particular .race in 1940. 
Unknown to the hundreds of Since then they have sp~d to. 
seniors who dozed .peacefully Smith, Wheaton, .and even Rad-
. after "too much prom," the cliffe in pursuit of the kiss 
driveway in front <Jf Alum- set 1which is supposed to be guaran-
as finish 'line-was filled wit·h · teed the winner. Training for 
photographers, repoTters, time- the race cons is ts of m-0rning 
keepers, and members of the conditioning classes, but none of 
Wellesley Outing Club, who the place winners iwould admit 
served coke and !doughnuts to to any more train,ing than trying 
;t-he racers. t he course the Friday before 
Arriving at Alum at 10 :05 in the rain. 
P., c h T lk I SOPHOMORE FATHERS '\"- I ot oc ran a s (Continued from Page One) 
T W II I Fl • At 3:00 fathers will watch a 0 e es ey 1ers swimming and diving demonstra-
tion in the pool of the Recrea-
tion Building arran.ged 1by the 
Depaiitment of Hygiene and 
Physical Education and A. A . 
"Pop" w.ill then get a chance to 
display his own skill in the 
softball game on the Hockey 
Field •Or in. informal recreation 
including swimmng, badminton, 
tennis, table tennis, shuffleboard, 
and squash. 
Jacqueline Cochran, director of 
W ASPIS du.ring the war .and 
said to be the grea tes.t woman 
pilot since Amelia Earhart, will 
speak for the Wellesley Flying 
Club Thursday, May 8, at 7 :30 
p.m. in Pendleton Hall. '.Because 
of ·error last week she was re-
ported .as assistant Director of 
Wiggins Airlines. She will tell of 
· :her experiences \.Vhile .trainin,g 
w-0man pilots and flying bomb~ 
bers to England ·in rthe early 
stages of the war. 
As Flight Captain, Miss Coch-
ran flew a group af women 
pilots to Britain in 1942. Here 
tohey served in the British Air 
Transport Auxiliary, formed for 
the purpose of ferrying planes 
from the factory to the 1field. 
Shortly afterward she adminis-
tered the traini n,g program for 
women pilots in the Army Air 
Force and in July, 1943, be-
came director of the WASPS. 
Before the war she set many 
records in national, transcon-
tinental, an.ct international races. 
She was the only American wom-
an to fly in the McRobertson 
London-Melbourne race in 1934 
and the first woman to fly in 
the Bendix transcontinental race 
which she won in 1938. In addi-
tion she holds many trophies 
for achievement in. aviation and 
has been twice 1president of the 
Ninety-Nines, t ·he international 
organization of women pilots. 
nor m Dinin g 
All limbered up, 1Dad •Will go 
to an informal gathering at the 
alormitory where the house 
faculty ·will be present, and he'll 
then try a sample Wellesley 
bill of fare. 
Entertainment for the night 
will begin with the Wellesley-
Amhers.t concert which is open 
to the college community aad 
to all others who are interested. 
The concert sta.rt;s at 8 :00 rp. m. 
and its program includes pre-
dominantly secular works, in 
keeping w·th spring spirits. An 
informal Fathers and Daughters 
Dan.ce will follow at Tower 
Court from 9 :30 to 12 :00 p. m. 
and the first Sophomore Fathers' 
Day will be over. 
Sophomores on the student 
committee include : Janet Bern-
stein, ch~irman, Betty Bowles, 
Polly Pardee, Constance iBarker, 
Nancy Vredenburg, and Patricia 
Tayloc. Other sophomore rep-
resentatives responsilble for the 
social events are: Amalie Moses, 
Maribel .Cochran, Sandra Plet-
man, Mary Jane Shepa.rd, M. 
Ann Melly, with Betty Arun-
dell and Martha McDaniel as 
dance chairmen. 
Sh~kespeare Crew I Forum Will Sponsor lecture ,1 
Polishes Port· For. /on Women's Present Situation' 
Merchant of Ven1ce
1 
• _ , 
. Mrs. Margaret Tempest -Holmes, Jntrep1d Traveler, Will Speak 
by Barbara Ann Siitton. '49 . I To Discussion Group in Shakespeare House on Thursday,· Moy ~ 
The 111e1diant of Venice 1s 
· t ·t' Th scarfed "Intrepid traveler," The Christiam, Science Monitor character-
conung o ·poi · e · T H 1 h ·11 k "Th Eff t b k ·11 d l· . -t Shakespeare. 1zes Mrs. Margaret em pest- o mes, w o w1 spea on . e ec 7~3r0 WI Mocy" 2a and 2 ·30 pm·. of th e War on t he P ost-war Situation of Women" at 3 :40 Thursdal'". 
· p .m. a • · · M 8 · Sh k May 3 Passages are -available ay • rn a espeare. 
l th · Ilea communjty Sent to the United States on the Winifred-C ullis Le.cture-
0 Me:n~oh il;e all Shakesp~ar i ans Fellowship of t he British-Americ<l:n Associates, Mrs. Temp~st.­
a r e preparing for the royal wel- Ho~mes w ill tr.ave! to the south , the far "".est, a nd Ca nada, C?~tactm~ 
come. The pai-nt€rs renovating socia l, educational, and vol untary bod ies no.t usually v1s1ted b, 
Vhe outside of the house have E nglish lecturers. The yurpose of her tour 1s to ~elf? the women 
used no more elbo"v grease than of th r ee n ations,, the United States, Ca nada, and Britain, to under-
the society members who spring- stand each oth e r s problems. 
c leaned. Amazing t·hings were N e\•in Acts As Advisor 
un.earthed in the ceiling- to- Summer schools, conventions, holiday camp will form part 
cella·r cleanup. Ann Robinson of h er sum mer- itinerary during the fiv e mon ths' to u r. Profes~ 
'48, head of lighting, was fou nd sor Alan Nevins of Columbia University, formerly chjef of the 
wanderincr mournrfully in a circle, Uni ted States Information Services in Great Britain, and the 
Iiu:ht cord in hand, looking . for · British Information Service .in 
a "',plug within a radius of eight Old SF Board Appoints Washi ngton, will advise her and 
feet . Several bodies involved in C . H d arrange meetings. 
line-memorization were strewn Future omm1ttee ea S; Mrs. Tempest-Holmes received 
beneath l()ldde.rs left by the Brailove Proposes Poll her BA degree with Honors in. 
pai nters, while Ellie Keith '47, " With a s urvey at the end History and Economics in British 
who ·portrays !Shylock, twirled a of this year , Student Federalists Columbia where she was a uni-
knife in one 'hand and a note- wi ll try to determine on ~vhich versity s tudent. The following 
book in the other. Miss Ceci le committees its members would year she took a cou rse ~ 
deBanke, captain of The Mer- like to serve during l947-48," journa lism at Oswego, Oregon. 
chant gave various · impromptu announced Mudge Brailove '49, Returning to England in 1940,. 
demonstrations of diffe.rent char- new heaid of Student Federalists, she worked for some time in a 
acters, teaching ha1f the girls describing plans for t·he year. steel factory in Sheffield, until 
to walk like men., and the other Fol lowing o~t ·their aim of she jo ined the Women's Aux-
half to act like ladies. promoting ipublic interest and iliary ·Air Force. In 1942 she 
R " lwar al~ Sh ow Ligh t Tou ch opinion on the subjecl of World was commissione<l . 
Rehearsals ·have another side Government, the Student Fed- 1943 found 'her personal as-
too. Many of the cast come eralists will concen ttI".ate their sistant to Air Chief Commandant 
dressed "the way a Wellesley efforts on working with organi- Lady Welsh ·D . B. E., director of 
gal S'hou ld," Saturday-night zations in the Vil. An adult the WAAF, and with tihe directo't' 
style, and meet a late date after chapter of UW.F has begun in. she traveled more than 90,00().. 
Act Fowr. The more domestic the town so that the Speakers' miles, visiting Egypt, India • 
raid the icebox between acts, Bureau will turn its attention East Africa, Malta, Singapore. 
and even whip up a batch of to Dana Hall, P ine Manor, and Greece, Germany, and France. 
bak ing powder biscuits oc<!a- Wellesley High School. Mudge An importan,t part of her wot·k 
sionall y. feels that, in the past, the col- in the Air Force was to main-
The crew of "The Merchant" lege h•as remained too detached •ta in liaison with women's serv-
includes Patricia Kennedy '47 as from activities in the Vil. ices of other countries locatecf 
Bassanio, Hester Spencer '47, On campus, Student Feder- overseas. 
An ton io, Lottchen Vondersmith alists w'i ll try to work through Fost er Fellowshi11 
'47, Nerissa, and Nancy Kent '48, other organizations with similar "Getti ng to know each other',.. 
Graciano. Others rare: Barbara goals. Meetings will center is the main purpose of the 
Be.II, Mary Li•b Hurff, Joan. around varied programs such British-American associate • 
Tomajan, Mary Wilburs , Ann as debates, lectures, and reports. whi0h sponsors Mrs. Tempe· -
Arenberg, Ann Moore, Jean Bra- dr1ly J~ 'members who devote Holmes' tour. Through lectures. 
naman, Andrea Sanford, Dorothy timE? each week 1.o committee discussion • interchanges, vis1 s_ 
Fitzpatrick , Joan Sherwood, all work will be able to vote on is- of workers, and literature, they-
'47; Nani<:y Taylor, AnneCUebel- sues. Other students who pay see k to further ·British-Ameri-
acker, Char Toshach, arrnen d b t t t 'bute can understanding and ooopera-Ogl:ien, a nd Betty Hart from the their ues u canno con r1 ~ 
class of •48. their rtime, will be supporting tion toward world citizenship. 
b S They are not supported by any '48 Revives Tradi ti on mem er~· 
.Commit tee heads are: Beth Before retiring, the old board poJiti.cal party, nor are they 
Beverley '48 and Anne von of Student Federalists appointed sectairian in aspect. 
th f 11 · c mm·ttee heads InterchanCY0 e bet>veen the two Thurn '48, costumes·, Betty Ere- e o owing o 1 
f th · Rosamund countries of yo ung people in mer '47, publicit'·", Mac MacGre- or e coming year-
J M bl '48 n.res ntat1·ve to the industry and commerce is the-gor 47, props,· and Jerry Water- ar e , rel:'. c 
B t C C·1 Joan w1·tzma11 present ,. ambition ~ of the Associ-ous '47, makeu.n. Lottchen Von- os on oun 1 • • 
,., '50 h d f bl. ·t Margy ates. Mrs. Tempest-Holmes de;rsmith is program director, . ea o pu H::i y, ~ R k '48 h d f ffi I hopes. lhroug·h her talks and an.cl Sigrid Nauen, '48, prompter. us • ea o o ce ange s, ~ Ro '50 h d f l discussion g roups, to contact in-According to Nancy Kent, Ann gers , ea o spea <-
"The arrival of The Merchant ers· burea·u , .and Erna Schneider dividuals and organizations wh<> 
8 h d f ·tt are inte.rested in this project. of Veni.ce is bound to be a '4 , ea o program comm1 · ee. 
great occasion. The society has 
not ipresented a full-lengt•h pro-
duction since before the wa.r, and 
thi s restablishment of tradition I 
is important." . 
Entries for t he \\'ing· and 
Masefield Poetry P r i z e s 
should be in the hands of t he 
c hairman - of the committf:'e, 
Miss Evely n n:. \Vt> lls, Df:'-
partmf'ut of English L itera-
t u r f', n ot latc1· that SATUR-
DAY NOON, MAY 3rcl. 
For Df:'tails of the compf:'-
tit ion, consult L ifr1·atnre or 





595 WASH. ST. WEL. 0 395 
s"\ l)"\t\> JL ~ ;~~~,~~~ .. ~()~~ 
business career in a -
well-known school. Wood has had un-
usual success in preparing college women 
for selec t secre tarial position '· Excellent 
placement service. Opposite Grand Cen-
tral Terminal. I, 2 year executi,·e secre-
tarial courses, fit to individua l needs. 
Classe begin in July , Sept., Feb. 67th 
year. Write for catalog. , 
)WOOD SCHOO L, Roam 301, 125 Park Ave. 
(100 E. 42nd St. ) N .Y.17 . Tel : MU 6·1360 
CARROLL PERFUMER 
SPECIAL VALUES 
$1.00 Bathing Caps for 79c 
Clever Day ·and Love Notes 
$1.00 Box for 49c 
Hughes Minik its $3.95 
Ha irbrush Comb 
Clothesbrush 
Hughes H ai rbrushes 
only $1.00 
572 Washington W ei. 2489 
3 8 CENTRAL ST . 
W ELLESLEY , MASS. 
Miss ·Cochran was born in 
l'ensacola, Florida. Having lost 
both parents in infancy, she 
left school to work at t'he age 
of 14, and is now owner of a 
cosmetics factory. In 1936, she 
marrie'Cl Floyd Odlum, president 
of the Atlas Corporation. 
!illl1•im11111111Htt1111m111•att1•1•11m•11m•11n•mn•11111•m1•n111•m11•u111111 1•111•1nn•11m•1ru1•111~ 
i i 
WE HAVE WELLESLEY'S LARGEST 
SELECT,ON OF Her visit to Wellesley is part 
o.f a •speaking t'our which she 
'is making in the New England 
area. 
BJCYCLE FOR SALE 
Sensible Price 




I COLLEGE CUP-BOARD I i i 
I I I Serving . . . . ; 
i I 
I STEAKS I 
g = 
! CHO~ I i i 
I ROASTS I ~ s FOCIO OCIO=n ! SNACKS ! 
ol" Bathing Sui ts 00 ~ •1 i= LI Picnic lunches put up in Individual Boxes for 01 Play C~othes 0~ I your OUTDOOR gathering I 
Boys Shorts ! I ~ . 
ii Hill & Dale, Ltd. D i College Restaurant and Tea Room I 
MoTHE~s DAY 
CARDS 
C OM E I N 
AND S EE 
THEM! 
,, 
o~ 37- 39 Cent,al St. . 0 I 79 Central Streat Tel. WELiesiey 0 614 I 
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Harvard Defeats Forum Team 
n Debate on Baruch Proposal 
Adel,e Rogerson, Judy Wolpert atomic know-how ?Y the United 
Sneak for Wellesley in AKX 1 1state~ when t his agreement 
rr goes into effect. 
Harva>rd trounced Wellesley I Wellesley did not argue 
in a debate April 26 on. the I against the need for effective 
Baruch atomic energy .plan. international :control, but pre-
l{eld in A'KX. the debate was sented an ai.ternative plan which 
sponsored by Forum. it -termed "fairer and more 
Stressing .that only the !Baruch feas ible." 
plan could effectively control The negative team suggested 
manufacture of atomie: materials two changes in the Baruch plan: 
(or peace, the Harvard team first, an ·inspection system which 
took the uffirmative against Wel- did not involve management and 
lesley's Adele Rogerson '41 and or licensin,g .by the control body. 
Jt.1d ith Wolpert '49. The s~ond proviso of the al-
Unique f~aiture of the debate terna.tive plan called for im-
was a judging system which mediatP. cPssation of rnanufac-
cou n ted the votes of_ the audi- ture of atomic weapons in the 
ence a the third ballot. Other United States and for the simul-
j'Udges were Miss Charlotte taneous turnover of .production 
Williams and Mr. Williams of information with ·the· signing of 
the Department of Political a treaty . 
~ience . The d ecision for Har- _ CaJls Compromise 
vard. rYas unanimous. "This is compromise · plan," 
World \Var IV Judy, .the first n egative speaker, 
Harvard debate rs Paul Wright emphasized. "IC t he Rus ians 
.and L ynn Earling, both pro- are to make t he important con-
'\(js ional members of the Hairvard cession of sur;ren.dering their 
Debate ·Council, 1based part of prized veto right, :then we must 
.their argument on Einstein.'s expect to meet them half way 
tatement, "I can.not say what 'by making compromises on our 
the weapons of World War HI side." · 
will be , but I am reasona·bly Adele's speech stressed 1that 
sure that the w eapons of the control system provided by 
\Vorld War IV will be sticks the Baruch report in fact called 
and stones." for an in,ternationa l cartel, 
Such a s i .tu at ion, they "outrigh t ownership--the Rus-
reasoned, makes impe.rative the sian ~va·y, " whil e an, effective 
ia<l.option of control provided by inspection would serve just as 
·th e Baruch proposal. well. 
Baruch Plan ' 
The Baruch .plan, the Har .. 
' ard team explained, ihas three 
c rucial provisions: prohibition 
o f manufacture of a.tomic ma-
t-eriaJs exc-e-;:>t for peace purposes 
and the enforcement of this 
p r ohibition through an effective 
i nspection arr.ct licensing system; 
' he ahandon.ing of the veto 
power in decisions about vio la -
tion; and a gradual su.n e nder of 
Hundreds of colleges and univer-
s ities are represented every yeu in 
the secretarial classes of Katharine 
Gibbs. Four convenient schools, 
each with the same high standards. 
Some of your career-minded class· 
mates will be at Gibbs this summer 
or fall. Write College Course Dean. 
Give · R ebuttal 
Paul Wright, speaking for 
the affirmative ·in the closing 
r ebuttal, cha rged that the 
negative's plan was in fact t•he 
Baruch proposal in other te.rms, 
and cal led •the proposal for im-
mediate surrender ·of in.formation 
' 'self-contradicting.'' 
"It is certainly illogical ," he 
sa~d. "to say tha t the U. S . has 
not yet compromised (because 
.the atomic secrets would leak 
out anyway ), and tt1en to call 
upon the U. S , to compromise 
by sharing her information ." 
Chairman of the debate was 
I 
Ern.a !Schneider '48. 1947 he~d 
of debate was 1Ma r g ie W einer 
'48, while Mary Jane Lats& '49 
I will head the For um commit tee nex t year. 
co TO " LEM'S PLACE" I 
BLOSSOM STREET, BOSTON 
.~!~~~I~~ ~~~~~ §Atal ti{usic/ 
BOST 0 N 16 ... • .••• •. • •. 9 0 Marlborou gh St. • 
CH ICAGO 11 .. . . . . . . .. . . 51 Eastsu,eriorSt. CONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO 
l'ROVI 0 ENCE 6 .. . . • , . . . . .. •• 155 Antell St. 
ReJ>luceobl• filter '*' n.w 
Frank Medico Cigaren-e: Hohien, 
lilt~rs the Jmoke. 
• C111 ~ down nicotin19. 
• C11ts down irritating tars. 
• In xephyrweight alumirwm. 
• Special style' for men and women. 
• $2 with 1 0 fllten, hondy povdl 
ond gift boic, 
' $. M. FRANK·& CO., INC.; NEW YORK 22 . . 
presents 
THE TREASURE HOUR 
OF SONG 
leading Stars of the Metropolitan Opera 
Licio Albanese • Jon Peerce •Francesco Valentino 
Dorothy Kirsten • Ri se Stevens 
1PLUS Exciting Contest Feature! 
Win 3 Days in New York 
ALL EXPENSES PAID 
Every Thursday Night 
MATCHES l D . All-C R h/ ~ G~1~c~~L:a~.lliJ: .• ·~e!fey~~n~l~ I a nee rs In ast e earsa1, 
01;,~:tetearon 148 to Robert Tree Day Music Covers Green ' 
Marilyn Beidler '48 to Louise F. 
Stuckey, University of Toledo 
'50 
Jane Parker '48 to Bill Huber, 
Hanover '48 
BERMUDA JAUNT 
(Cont'inued frorn Page One) 
the natives gave directions as 
if they were the Garble 
Brothers," Bea lamented. Fin-
ally t he two adventurous juniors 
decided to .take .the St. George 
train, which made the ten mile 
trip in one hour. After they 
had co.ncluded 1their inspection of 
the city, t h e girls found them-
selves without any means -0f 
.transportation home. When the 
U. S. Army, stationed at Fort 
Bell, learned of theiir plight, it 
came to the rescue with its 
usual conspicuous gall an.try. 
Bea ·and B<Ybbin returned in 
triumph from their unpredict-
aible journey via an airmy 
launch and military bus. After 
the harrowing experience of this 
sightseein g to u r, the disi'llusioned 
-pair resolved to spend the rest 
of the vacation deep-sea fish-
in.g__,wi th unbaited hooks . . 
Trip Home Affords Excitement 
All fou.rteen of the girls 
agree that the trip home was 
certainly th e most unusual and 
exciting part of their Bermuda 
vacation. Because of prevaiiling 
bad weather. the Pan-American 
plane in which they . were .travel-
i ng was fo,rced to circle Boston, 
for an hour and then turn ·back 
to New York. .Aofter fruitless ly 
ciroling La Guardia field for 
another hour, the plane made ian 
emergency landing in. Hartford. 
(Ugly rumors are c.irculating 
that the plane became over-
loaded after Bea Alfke a nd 
Bobbin Lowitz devoured thir-
teen sandwiches for lunch.) 
After mucJ1 bustling excitement, 
Hartford somehow man.aged to 
set up ,a temporary branch of 
the Immigra t ion Bureau in 
three hours. Whereupon, a 
me dical officer 1walked quickly 
from one end of the plane t o 
the other making a "cwrsory" 
examination , and an agen t of 
the Department of Agriculture 
warily attempted to de.tec t some 
plant dist!ase in t he Bermuda 
lilies w hich the gir1s had brought 
back with them. As soon as the 
officials in Hartford were ireason-
ably sure that the travellers 
were no t carrying Japanese 
bee.ties or secre t instructions 
from a fo reign country, the girls . 
w e re piled into a special bus 
and <driven back to Boston. 
Now the e "Welle ley wander-
ers" have returned to classes 
wjt!t smairting sunburns, travel-
weary frames, and a starry eyed 
r esolve t·hat "Bermuda would 1be 





Sig11ifice111 I 14sie is up 011 all 
NI rends. d 
Sile's co11 dous of socii1 I decay. 
S/Je 's wen more consciou t/Jat 
time magic words 
:Mean· V(au tiful 'stocki119s today! 
b:l/ Gr eta Ro·us '49 
Any girl who some day comes Llndstaedt '-l9, Barban. Loomi! 
unexpectedly upon her room- '50, Jean MacKinnon ':18, Lyllll 
mate and finds the latter wav- Rogers '47, Betsy Romig ''18, 
I ing 11er arms or prancing about Shirley Rush ' 48, Cynthia Smith the floor, should neither run out '49, Lucretia Smith '49, Eleanor to take a bromo nor trundl e the Stewart '50, Martha Thompson 
roommate off to see Dr. Brun- '47, Karen \VaUey '48; EvH God 
ner-Orn~ She is probably wit- - Ba.rba1·a Auel' '4.7, Carol Bon-
ne::.s!ng a pre-Tree Day re- sal '48, Nancy Bl'iggs '49, Rita 
hearsal, and should not be un- Ann Buckner '48, PhylJis Clark 
duly alarmed. The only cau e '47, Joanna Creighton '47, Ha.r-
for d istress, according to Jean riet Haseltine '50, Mary Hein-
Beaverson '47, head of Tree richs '50, Harriette Holt '48, On, 
Day, occurs if the roommate is Kingsley '49, Joanna Rogers '50, 
cast as a Moon Maiden and looks Barbara Snell '47, Sarah Thom-
like .an Evil God. Such a prob- son '47; Priests-Sa.Uy Britting-
lem is. however, only a headache ham '!8, Judith s. Brown '48, 
for the directors of the Tree Sally Cavf'n '47, Maribel Coch-
Day dance group, whose re- ran '49, Jennette Cook \l9, Eliza~ 
hearsals are now getting under beth De Coster '48, Barbara 
way. Flint '47, Carol Glesmann '47, 
Thus far dance practice has Lois Haldima.nd '47, Eliza.beth 
taken place in the ballroom of .Jone-s '4 7, Katharine. Jones '50, 
Alumnae Hall, chiefly because Alie~ Newberry '!9, Marion 
of the snow wih ich prevented th-e Ritvo '48. Camilla Rushton '47, 
Tree Day cas1t from disregarding Connie Ryder '47, Katharine 
the little white signs of the Kun Wattles '47; Scythian W ar-
Grounds Committee a nd ap- r ior s--Jean Abrams '48. Con-
propria ting S e v er an c e Green. stance Andnson '!8, &aa·bara 
Beaver warn.s all residents of Ben '47, Susan Doh1>rty '4.8~ 
Severance and Norumbega that Jn.nice Hodgkins '48, Neria H. 
before Jong t heir peace will be Kohl '49, Betty J. Morgan 't9, 
disturbed by strains of Prok- Joan M. Pfizer '47, Nancy Sco-
ofieff emanaUng from the Green, field '48, Phyllis L. Thompson 
while "the ·patter of little lfeet" '48; Scythian Men-Joan Barker 
resounds on .the "gay young '47, s. Ja:.ne Bun·ell '49, Joan C. 
blades." Fait· '50, Barbara Fay '49, ~'(. 
Prays To Weatherman P1·iscilla Gibson '48, Janet R-ein• 
Beaver confided that sh-e finds del '48, Betty McKay '49, Mlche-
her job as head of Tree Day line Muller '48, Bettine Brown 
very exciting, although the only '50, Ma.t·ilyn Sweeney '49, Mary 
thing that she now eats, drinks, W. Sydnor '48, Jean Tilton '4-9, 
dreams ab;out and discusses at Lois Heckman '48, Joyce Sokel 
every meal is the progres <Jf '49; Scythian Women- Molly 
the · coming production. She Anderson '4.7, Ann Art"nberg '47, 
prays 1that t he weather man will Vasanti Asirvatham '48, Jane 
not again disappoint ~~he college Bm·g·er '47, Constan-ce Chfok '4'7 
as he did last year. Anne Coughlin '48, Mary H. 
"Everytli ing is coming along Glore '49, Nancy J. Hutson '48, 
fine," said Beaver. The costume Nancy J. Lt>nha1·t '47, Elizabeth 
committee is hard at work: the B. Sullivan '47, Joan Nill '49, 
scenery is being assembled; the Olga. Lawt>s '48, B etsy Goodwirt 
programs have a lready gone to '49; Scythian Children- Jane \V. 
the printer; and the .first all- Eddy '50, Corinne Katz '49, Car~ 
cas•t rehearsal iS' scheduled fo!' lotta K e rwin '47, Winona Mile 4 
thi s week. ham '47, Evelyn W. Savage '50, 
Occasiona lly a few unforeseen Phyllis Slt"eper ' 49, Eliza.beth . 
misadventLU·es occur. kt one Wheele1· ';>O, Florn Gilli e '4'7 
reh earsal the Priests made a Jean Rose '50, Charlotte Wall 
mistake. It turned out to b e '50, Kari>n \ Valley ''18. 
such a good movement. however, 
that Mardi Ritvo '48 incorpo-
rated it in to the dance. Another WALLACE STU DENT 
time a required lecture k ept a 
large number of the cast from 
rehearsal. In fact. the re were 
so ;· few present, that Barbara 
Fay '49, by herself, had to rep-
resent an entire · group of 
Scythians. 
Ca.s t Inchu1es V ~i:.ri d 
P P. rsonali ties 
The cast of Tree Day is a.s 
follo\vs: Sun God- Alex Ma.cNutt 
'50; - M-00n Maidens-Margui>l'itP. 
Blac1< '47, Sally Church '49, Sue 
Fink ' -l7, Louise Friedmann '!7, 
Dorothy Harris '!9, . Diana Har-
riss, '47, Content K elly '49, Ann 
" LEARN TO DRIVE" 
A & L AUTO SCHOOL 
241 WALNUl' STREET 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 











'f h urs . . F r i. , Sat. .May 1. 2, 3 
Robert Cummings-Petet· J,orre 
"THE CHASE" 
(Cont.inued from Page One> 
the Editor of . The New Republic 
discusseld · outlawing of any "un~ 
American group" in colleges 01• 
in the United 'States as a whole. 
Quipped Mr. Wallace, "Who' ~o 
define un-Americanism ?" 
Vet.,.rans . Ask L eadership 
Veterans in the 1group were al · 
mo t unanimous in their great 
concern over the formation of 
a t hird par,ty. While refusing 
to commit himself on its estaib-
Jishment, Mr. Wallace saw the 
possibility of i ts inaug uration 
unless the D emocratic party be4 
came more liberal. He predicted, 
"Th e n ext genera tion will de· 
mand some political mechanism 
,to e xpress their opinion." When 
asked whether he would take 
leadership in directing studen.t 
liberal opinion, he laughed, 
''Ho\ov r eally pr ogressive is the 
average student?'' The answer 
came in a chorus, "Not much 






Ma t inees I :45 - J;vening·s 7 :!>5 
Sundays Cont.inuou 3-11 
F 1·L. Sa t.-May 2, 3 
Fred MacMurray -
Paulette Goddard 
''Suddenly It's Spring" 
Penny Singleton - Arthur lake 
".Blondie's Big Moment' 
Sun., 1\.fon. - May 4, 5 
Mickey Rooney - Bonita Granville 
" Love La~ghs At 
Andy Hardy" 
Wallace Beery - Edward Arnold 
'The Mighty McGurk" 
WE FEATURE 
FRANK MEDICO 
CIGARETTE HOLDERS HO~A It /ifp/t ,;_ 
-/-1~- ~ 
oA 
R t> Hy Huttou - Sonny 'I'uf'ts 
" CROSS MY HEART" 
SL~n .. Mon .. Tues . M.ay 4. 5. 6 
B•tt)• (}rable - Di<'k Hnynws 
" SHOCKING MISS PILCRIM" 
Idu J. u1>ino 
" THE MAN I LOVE" 
Begin nj ng W ednesday 
- "Andy Ha.rdy" 
" )Jighty l~icGurk" 
T urs .. W ed ., Thurs May 6, 7, 
Robert Montgomery -
Audrey Totter 
" Lady In The Lake" 
Cladys Ceorge - Paul Campbell 
" Millie's Daughter' 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, MAY 1, 1947 
festival to Eulogize 
Poetry of Wellesley 
Rn Past and Present 
I 
---------------------,!Softball Came W1ilrn 
.Miss Florence Converse, Miss 
Roberta .Grahame, and Mr. 
Theodore !Spencer will be the I 
guest poe.ts at Uhe Fourth Fes-
tival of Spoken Poetry to be 
presented by the Wellesley 
Verse Speaking Choir in Alum-
(!1:ampus· Qlritir Highlight Fiefd Da} by Jinny mith '49 Spring is here at last, we hop , 
and with it the season of inter-
nae Hall, 1Friday, May 9, at M • E t 0 I 
8:00 p.m. This year's program, USIC Xper S ep Ore 
which has as its theme "Wel-
3esley .Poetry, Past an.ct Present," Last Concert Stars International Ebb 
will present the .works of .poets 
~~~0 c~11:;e ~~e~o~~s0 .. ~~;~a with Branzell
1 
Contralto In Understanding 
Accompafiied by the .choir, c1·itic: Jane Miller '47. 
the poet.s will give individual Karin Branzell, contralto, ac-
readings of their own works. companied tby Paul Ulanowsky, 
Other features of the festival was •the guest artist at the final 
include solo readings of poems con.cert or the Wellesley concert 
written by erstwhile members of senes for this year on April :23. 
the Wellesley faculty and a Her performance lde1ighted lhe 
choral reading of The Clock concert-goers and onered them 
and the Calendar, a satire a wide range o( expression and 
written .by two members of the moods in pJ.eces by some of the 
class of '42 who were members greatest vocal compose.rs. 
of the peaking choir. Beginning with the Gluck 
Mr. John Holrnes, a sistant ana ·· c;he 11•u 10 ;:>em.zci Eun.llice" 
tprofesoor of English at Tufts rrom •' Urfeo/' Madame Branzell 
College and former poetry critic d 
.for the Boston E -vening Tran- . sang wi ~h sincerity an en-
script, \.Vill act as chairman of thusiasm. .Revealing a very 
•the evening. Mr. Holmes assisted subtle style,. she san,g the ~luck 
Miss Cecile deBanke, a mem- with a warm yet appropriately 
ber of the Department of Speech tense sound in her vo.icc. There 
and .director of the Festival, in was a richness which could 
founding the event three years come only after wide musical 
ago and has served as its chai.r- experience on the part of the 
man, ever since. artist. The senority and pro-
Those taking part in the choir jection of the vo.ice was amaz-
are: Dark voices, Margaret E. ing. . d ,, 
Eighmey, '49, La•ur.ette R. Field Although the next two "lie e1· 
'47, Dorothy Hanris '49, Kath- by Brahms 1both dealt with 
arine Kipp '50, Ann E. Moore sleep, they contrasted sharply 
'46, Doris - Nier '50, Shirley -A. to each oth('r. The first was a 
Packard '49, Judith B. Wolpert faster-moving , more nervous in-
'4'9. Light voices, Jeanne Bar- terpretation · than the Sandm.an, 
stow '48, Ba11ba;ra A. Basye '47, a lullabye, ~hich follovved. The 
Lorelei E. Craig '50, Mary El ten latter -left the listener completely 
Crisci.tiello '50, Diane E. Gruh- relaxed as it displayed Madame 
~er '50, Corinne IC. Heurich '48, Bran.zell's far-away pianissimo 
Joyce R. Ingalls '47, Jean A. technique. 
Lambert '49, Marguerite V. Mc- The seco i;d group of songs 
Inernery '48, Marifyn Pearson was by Gr i e g, and h~w 
'49, !Barbara L. Reade '47 thoroughly Karin Branzell un-
Doris M. Welch '49, Bettye L: de.rstands what the composer 
Wright '50. meant ·to say .through song! 
I Called back for an. encore, WALLACE INTERNAT'L JMadame Branzell offered Gri~g·s 
(c . . . , , l I Lo-i;e Yott-. AH of the meaning onlmued f10?ll Page One) f th. deolaration of love was 
.agreed with the views expressoo ~ealiz~sd b y the cont;ralto. 
Fifty college girls-among 
them Rosalind Morgan '47 and 
Deborah Newman '48--traveled 
from all parts of the United 
States to attend Mademo;iselle's 
fourth Annua•l College iFor.u.m in 
New York, April 26. This year 
t:he topic. was the extremely im-
portant subject of Sovi·et-Ameri-
can, relations. Mademo'iselle had 
gathered i n on.e place a sur-
prising number of well qualified 
speakers to give background 
material and suggest what might 
be .done to ~mprove the situation . 
Agreeing that coopera lion as 
a method of keeping peace .is 
at a low PQint, the speakers 
stated the1r belief that unilat-
eral plans by both the U. S. 
and Russia are seriously 1threat-
ening the attempt at collective 
security. Richard Lauterback, 
author of These Are The 
Russians1 feels that this is partly 
caused by a genuine fear on 
Russia's part of 1the U. S. 
Laute.nbach has recently had the 
singular experience of travelin.g 
without officia•l supervision from 
Vladivostok across the entire 
country ]n the .gregarious at-
mosphere of a train. He is con~ 
vinced that ' '.the Russian people 
want peace.' ' 1 · 
On the O·ther s!dc the U. S. 
has shifted from an. attempt to 
set up collective se"Curity with 
Russia to a policy designed 1to 
contain Russia . James Reston , 
diplomatic correspondent .foc the 
New York Times, thinks that 
this anti..iRussian feeling arose 
because the U. S. believed that 
Russia was bent on fulfilling 
Marxism. Al though we could 
unders.tand iRussia's desire for 
friendly governments. we were 
worried about the US ..... R in-
]Books 
I Three Came Home 
Describes Terrors 
Of Japanese Camp 
Critic : Betty Blue '49 
Thrne Carne Horne, Agnes 
Newton Ke~th's account of the 
three and a half years she, her 
son, and two 'hundred and forty-
:five other women and chi.Jdren 
spent in a Japanese internment 
camp in North Borneo, is a 
story which should prove in-
teresting to a feminine com-
mun1ty like Wellesley. 
Mrs. Keith has girown since 
she wrote Land Below the W ·ind. 
In Three Came Horne, a sequel 
to that book, she faces the fun-
damental problems of life, and 
the philosophy which evolves 
from the meeting possesses in-
tegrity and realism. The diffi-
culties an.d .tria'1s of the life of 
an enemy alien i'n Japan.ese-
occupietl .territory is not a pretty 
story. Wi th -the author and her 
friends, we, too, learn what it 
means to be hungry; to live iin 
filth and. squalor; to .be without 
clothin.g and shoes; to suffer 
the most devastating sickness 
without the proper drugs and 
mural voluntary sports. Th 
ten.nis tournament js now al-
ready under way, and softball, 
lacrosse and archery teams are 
out to win for their houses. All 
this activity will culminate in 
Spring Field Day, May 24, when 
the famous faculty-student soft 
I 
ball game will also take place. 
Molly Bishop 'Wins Blue I Last Saturday afternoon,· April 
26, the annual Welles ey Colleg 
horse show presented an ex-
cellent exhibition of good spirit 
and good horsemanship. Molly 
Bishop '49 took top honors, win~ 
ning the championship plaqu 
for the second year in succes• 
sion, with Jean Lindsay '49 in· 
second place. Pat Si~gbert '48 
won in -advanced hors·emanship, 
while Jean, I.indsay was first' 
in advanced jumping. 
After the show there was an 
exciting gymkana, or "musical 
chairs on ·horseiback ." Just to 
make it intriguing, there were 
two less sacks than .there were 
contestants. Ann Hershberg '50 
won the contest with a com-
bination of horsemanship •and 
baseball skill- she really . lid 
]nto "base'' when that whistle 
blew! 
The Department of Hygiene 
announces that its course in 
Camp Counseling (Hygiene 208) 
js opening one section to the 
public. Tho!:"" who are interested 
(Cont. Page 8, Col. 3) 
care. 
The terrible uncertainty of BEACON AUTO SCHOOL 
the life of the women and chil- Learn to drive systematically with 
dren in the internment camp professional instructor with 
tiominates the tone of the book. 
They were ait the mercy of years of e:xp·erience. 
Japanese caprice, for food, shel- Tel. WELiesiey 2719 or 2711-W 
(Continued on Page · 8, Col. 2) l ._........,.......,,,.,.,,,..... ......... -.---.-,,..,.,, ........ ,,.,..,,,_,~ 
by Mr. Ma:shall i~ his ~e-port I For many t he climax of the t~ the ~at10n, April 28. I be- eveninCY came with the "lieder" 
lleve thLS to be the strongest ) .b s~hu•berot Bran.zell's dra-
speech ever made by a Secre tary I n~atic abilitie.s w ere more than 
of State," he asserted. I ever revealed in De1· Erlkonig. terpretation of the phrase. I 
Decrying the recent Life art- Her voice assumed three di f-
ie le which showed the world a ferent qua.lities far the three 
divided · into a Ru sian and people in the bal.lad, and it was 
American Empire. h e pointed stirring to hear the quick change 
out, " In every country, no mat- of register and personal.Uy. Yet 
ter how high the U. S. or the with all the speed and clea<r 
U. S. S. R. say their motives enun.ciation that Madame Bran-
are, the people dislike occupa- zell evidenced th€ pitch remained 
tion. They merely want to be true and the voice tremendous. 
themselves." In t he fourth and iinal part 
The crying need of today is 
for the understanding of other 
nations. As J ose_µh Barnes of 
the Ne'W York Herald Tribwie 
said, ''Politics involve people 
and have no meaning aside from 
people." The method of un-
ders.tan.ding now preva.lent- the 
approach in black and white, 
communist vs. democracy- is a 
dangerous one. "Study foe in-
termediate political and eco-
nomic sys terns; these are the 
most crucial areas." As ex-
amples of areas where there is 
interpenetration both geogra-
phically and ideologically, Chin.a 
and Czechoslovakia were dis-
cussed. Both. countries are mak-
ing attempts to take elcmen ts 
from 'both democracy and c-om-
munism and reconcile them with 
their own traditions. These 
coun, ries may become the meet-
ing ground of east and we t. 
He told reporters that J1e ask- of the program the Chel'ry T ree 
ed Europeans, "Would you r a- by Barlow was sung. Branzell 
ther be conquered by the United made use of a imple style which 
States and liberated by Russia was perfect for the dramatic, 
or conquered by Russia and lib- yet reserved, old poem. 
erated by the United States?" This concerit was a valuable 
In almost every case the ans,ver musical experience Ior Welle ley 
w as the same: "Either :way we'd and for the friends of the col-
.be in t he resistance groun?" lege. We .regret that the con-
cert season is pasl, but are 
We like to enj.oy our pro-
fessors. Undoubtedly, they 
like to enjoy themsel ve . In 
a IL seriousness we want t o 
.cqmmend Mr. Lawrence for 
his terrific perfor mance on 
Gretchen Keehn's bike. 011ly 
those who were pre ·ent can 
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happy to remember t·he great 
artists that we welcomed and 
we a:nticipate another brilliant 
season for 1947-48. 
TARTAN SUNTAN LOTION 
Scientific Tanning Without · Burning 
No Staining to clothes or skin. 
CAMPUS DRUC 
Opposite Filene's 
• .. Your favorite Drug Store ' ' 
STAGE 
'' The Red Mill ," seats selling to May 17 
" Anna Lucasta ," seats selling to May 17 
Ruth Draper in her old and new character sketches. 
This week only. 
In Prospect 




"Singing m the Corn" Neil Hamilton, Erin O'Brien-Moore , and James Renn ie . 




Mau rice Chevalier in songs and impress ions. 
Opening May 5 for one week. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY TH RIFT SHOP 
"IT HAPPENED 
IN BROOKLYN" 34 Church St., Wellesley Tei. WEL. 0915 
- Also -
"Calendar Cid'' 
Open daily 9:30 to 5:30 except for the lunch hour when we 
close from 11:45 to 12:45. Tickets to all Boston theatres, 
and Symphony and Jordan Halls. 
I 
. ., " • J h1 OVY 
suits and coats 
dresses 
~ ,.,. :·\ ....... 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE . NEWS, MAY 1, 1947" 
Seniors Describe Exciting Jobs Lecturer Discusses l/nquiring Reporter Questions Faculty 
S · I S · L t S Ch.ild Foster ~are.4 Apout Current.Shortage of Teachers n oc I a e rv1,ce as u111111e r "Children need l~~a·ssurahcc In vie•V of 'the current shortage of teachers in schools and col-
more than fdisciplinar;Y training," l ege~ all over the coun try, News decide~ to get opini:o~s of a cro -
asserted• -Dr: Floren~~ . Clothier section of the Welles ley facu lty on th1s much-publicJzed problem. 
in he-r lecture Thursday, April Although every member interviewed cited the low wages paid 
by Mary Lou Kelly '49 
"I'll never foJ:1get that trip to I this summer. 
West .Point- two of us and fif- W o r ks in 
teen kids!" exclaime<l Mary, 
Li'b Hurff '47, refe.rring to -her 
summer as counselor at Camp 
Juliette Hollenback, a project 
of the WHloughby House Settle-
men.t in .Brooklyn for under-
p rivileged childre n. 
Settt i>m ent 
S <"lt oo l 
N urst"ry 28. on "Foster Care for Chil- teach ers, they were not in a,greement as to the seriousness of this 
dren," which was sponsored 1by aspect of the short age. Many raised the quest ion of community 
the Departments of Education expec.tations, and of the belief preva lent among college graduates 
"Of a tr.us.ting na tu.re, we 
left our duffie-bags of !food with 
th€ guards at the gate and 
started -on a tour of the 
Academy. After hours of tramp-
ing, we stopped to ·rest near 
same monuments. The little 
boys had great fun climbing all 
over the 'toy' cannons. We 
d idn't see anyithing wr ong •with 
that 'ti.I a cadet came along 
and fired one!" 
After losing themselves way 
off on the .Point at visitors' 
closing .ti.me, they ifinally stum-
b led back to the camp, •which is 
on the Hudson near Fort Mont-
g omery. 
Camp in B eautiful S urroundings 
Mary ·Lib was in char,ge of 
;ten girls who lived in "cabins 
and .tents scattered among .rocks 
arid trees." T•he camp iwas· in 
beautiful surroundings, over-
lo'C>king Popolopen Creek and 
t ·he Catskill Mountains, close 
.to Bear Mountain Pool. Some 
of th e 150 child ren were sent 
by charitable or.ganizations, a nd 
all rvvelcomed the .change firom 
Brooklyn. 
"It's the kind of place you 
either love or •ha.te, and most 
people love it," Lib explained. 
"It's the best summer I ever 
had- and j,t gave me ideas for 
my senior n.ovel !" Mary Lib 
is planning to go 0back there 
"It ' wasn't pretty and sweet 
and calm, but it was a wonder-
fuJ experience," T rudy Thomp-
son '47, saild, speaking of her 
olast summer's job in the 
nursery school at the Greenwich 
House, New York City. '"'The 
children, whose mothe.rs worked 
all day, were between two and 
five. As they were . with us 
all d.ay, they needed lots of 
personal attention and affection." 
The school was in an exciting 
part of the c1ty an.d "surpr.is-
ingly comfortable." An outdoor 
gymnasium on the roof, com-
plete with nre hose, added to 
the fun. 
Tri]J to Con ey I s la nd 
"We used to take the children 
on trips to the park and ferry," 
Ttrudy 1related. "Once, ;two of 
us .took twenty-four of them on 
an all-day boat ride. We had 
to change subways twice, but 
the cr.uise to Coney Island was 
relaxing!" 
Trudy was ·impressed by the 
informal , r.eJaxed atmosphere at 
the nursery school and the chil-
dren, who were "wonderfully 
alert" and original. '·It was 
a very rewarding experience, 
an.d I "think anyone who likes to 
work with children woucld en-
joy it," she concluded. 
Students who are interested 
in doing socia•l service iwork 
this summer with or •Without 
pay should see Miss :Sprague 
at the Placement Office. T•here 
are openings at numer ous set-
tlement camps anld . schools. 
and Sociology. As Staff Psy- that teaching affords little opportu n ity for an active social life. 
chiatrist of the New England l\Iiss M. M a r gare t B a ll. Chair-
Home for Little Wanderers, HYDE PARK man of the Department of Poli-
Boston, she has been able to (Continiied froni Page Two) tical Science, is one who coa-
study and ·help chi.ldren in need savor of youth! siders the financia l angle of 
of foster care. \<\'!.liking d own t h e corridor , l~ser importance. "Many stu-
Rejectoo, physkally abused, past t he i·oom where R oosevelt d€nts tend. to thir:k of teachi~g 
illegitimate, delinquen.t neglec- was born and across to · the other as a continuous JOb," she said, 
ted and feeble-minded' children end of the hall, I came to the "with little time for recreation. 
come into her ·office. "The main one room wh ich is Hyde Park A rid right now there are many 
problems are those of an anti- to me. Everything in Roose• opportunities for young people 
social nature," commented Dr. velt's bedroom, the sign -on tire in other fields, where the work 
Clothier. "A certain number door informed me, had been S€ems to afford more excite-
are · asocial- those thait are kept just as it was when he left ment." 
withdrawn and self-centered." it. Maybe that is why the spirit J ohn H . Mitchell, of the De~ 
Indi vidua lity of C hild Impol'tan t of the place seemed to linger in .partmen,t of. History, however, 
·Care for these needy child ren, .the ai r ' like the last note of a uphel.d the imp<;>rtance of low 
of which there are more than symphony. salarie~. He .pomte_d <?Ut th~t 
25,000 in the state of Massachu- I ~vas st1·u(•k a t t hat m oment t:he chief s~ortage hes . in pu!bhc 
setts, may involve home, group, with the uncanny feeling that sc~ools, iwhic0. he beli eves, .re-
or . institu.tional methods. De- the room was waiting-waifing quire a .certarn type of teaching 
cision.s as ito whether a foster w.ith certainty for . the ev.entua,l personahty. He added t:hat there f · 1 · t' t' 1 f . 1s not as much chance of ad-am1 y or. ms Jtu 10na care o return of Jts occupant. The fire- va ncement in the teachin , 1-o-
some variety W?Ul~. 1be bet~er. place was still piled with wood. fession. as in other busi~efses. 
deRends on t~e. rnd1v1dual chtld. land Fala's basket in the corner Growing disillusionment among 
In , the ~rit1caJ earl?' years, stiU quietly proclaimed the ma ny people as to the effective-
the !ou n.dat10~ on wh ich . P~- little dog's triumphant possession ness of the educational process 
so!1ahty JS going ,to be bu1lt is of a man's heart and home. as such was one of the reason 
~a1~ down. Conseq~ently, tJ:e Roosevelt's dressing gown was offered by H erber t l\'I. Gale of 
infant or young child, 'who is thrown casually across the high t:he Department of Biblical Hi -
utterJy ~ependen t on. th.e mother- carved bed, and his jaunty navy tory. ··we are living in an. age 
figu~e.. JS, placed w.1th. a ,,fost~r cape s~ill hung in its accUS!tomed when many .th ings assumed true g-m 1 ~1 ~~enev~;.hpossi.~le: saJfd place m the closet. Th·e little are 1being questioned," he said. 
5 J· 0 .t ie~. he c~ild s c~nh table lamp beside the bed was "An increased rate of literacy 
. ence. m t e .m;>t cr~r- gu~e wit stil~ lighted, and across the has by no means produced a 
a family s:ttmb_ o 1 v~s him l t:~e room on a shelf beneath the corresponding improvement ·in ~~~~~.ence and security he w.111 window 1ay news m.a;;azines and society." This is a recognition, 
· mystery books . wa1trng ito be in Mr. Gale's opinion, of the 
Treatment of Adolescents read. And lookmg through the t r emendous responsibility resting 
Adolescent children, who have bedroom window above, I caught on the teaching profession. 
not ·had the opportunity "to de- a glimpse of the rolling green l\'Uss M. E lt-an or Prt'ntiss, of 
velop re pect for the 1wisdom or hills of a Hudson river landscape t:he Department of English Com-
kindliness of ct.dults," are diffi- which seemed painted on the position, and M iss Charlotte 
H'?""2""<t'""'~r<t"'it""1t""lt""i~t""'\M I!: <te: oul.t to place with foster fami- glass itse1f. Goodfellow, of the Department 
Our Bonded Fur Storage which will 
P r olong the life of your F ur Coat. 
We also clean, glaze and repair them to be ready 
for delivery at short ·notiee. 
A.GA co. 
Established since 1913 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRIERS 
DYERS FUR. STORAGE 
I 4 Church Street 
Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Telephone 
Wellesley 1547 
1IN and AROUND BOSTON 
Fine Place To Di ne 
HE .MILKY WAY 
Ra,..e Home Made I ce Cream 
WELLESLEY H l l,.L S 
OU RG.IN-PARK 
M A RKET DINING ROOMS 
.. In the Shadow ot Faneull H a ll" 
REAL YANKEE COOKING 
O P&n 10,:30 A . .M. to 7 :30 P . M. 
C lo&ed Sundays and Holidays 






~II Chinese Delloaolea 
ORIENT AL ROOM 
New Addlt.lon 
Come f t BAMSUN'S for 
Goed Chinese Food! 
21 Hudson Street 
· · Tel. HUB. 4797 
SLADE'S 
BARBECUE 
CHICKEN AT ITS BEST 
Barbecue Food to T k e Out 
uniU 3 :00 A.M. 
every 
' ¥ednesday, Friday 
and Saturday 
1Jo 'the 1 natf~·s leadiAJ 
oPChe!iltl'b.8 





Lobster • Chops 
(We raise <>t:4r own poultry) 
Open 12 noon- 9 p. m. 
Closed Mondays 
Reservations for 
Sma1l P arties 
Natick2573 
lies. Group plans have been 'l ' he fin a l realization of m y of Latin, •both said that grad-
most successful with these older quest came to me with an al- uates believed the business world 
boys and .g.irJs. "Helpful in. the most physical impact as I caught offered more opportunities for 
development of self-;relia nce in- sighlt of Franklin Roosevelt'S meet'in-g •people. "In the last few 
dependent oE parental figures . wheel-chair in the corner. It years the wiair !has promot~ 
is intense relationships with con- was true that I had seen the grow•th of many advent urous 
temporaries," said Dr. Clothier four-postered bed where Roose- kin.ds of •work," said Miss Pren-
in explain.ing the educa,tional velt was born and the serene tiss, "and settling down to a 
value of group Jiving. rose garden where he is bur.ied teaching job seems dry in com-
Looking in to the futu.r e, Dr. but I was certain at that mo~ parison." I!l ad~iti.on. to t?e 
c · d f ment thait it was actually in his _problem of soc1al life, Miss 
"lotlhl1e.r . ext pdressel . a thhope ?lrl I wheel-chair that the thirty-sec- Goodfellow believes that the high 
we -oricn e p ans · at w1 · ond President of 1he United education requirements of some 
prepare chi.ldren for later family States was born, and that the stat~s tends .to discourage po~ 
rela tionships and community spirit of his courage will never tential teac~ers. 1She con~iiders 
living." lie · dead in that rose garden so !ormal requirements a mistake 
long as it lives in the rooms of rn many cases. 
·Prepare to face the worlcf at your"' 
1 
most attractive best ! .•• with . a 
trim, pert figure, courtesy of youf 
freed am -saving Pliantform girdle 
t and brassiere. , 
((tA~~~ 
tDU1Dll\8MS. "'t7 
. tl(l;.JJll· CllCAH. JtlltNEAPIUI ' 
Hyde Park. ---- --
I came then as a pilgrim to IT SEEMS 
the white-columned entrancf' that a certain shoe store in 
portico of Hyde Park ; I came in 
search of the spirit of Franklin the village plans to sponsor an 
Roosevelt. I left the rolling entry, male or female, old o r 
green estate doubly rewarded, young, skilled or unskilled, in 
having found not only 1the S'Pirit the P at1·iot's Day Race next 
of the man, but also the spirit ·year. The con,testant must meet 
of the place- ha ving found that 












wearing of a pair of the shop' 
PrPsident: Carolyn \.Varner 
sturdies t shoes. Whether the 
contestant wins or not , he • or 
she will be g iven as a m e-
mento, the shoes. Anyone de-
s ir in.g further information is 
asked to send ,t heir name and 
shoe-size to the News 0 ffice. 




ecretary-Trea.surer: Loni ' e 
Dole '!9 
strictest confidence. 
- - 1 
JUST FOR YOU 
CYJtollier 
Tha t's wha t you want to give her come 
Moy 11th. Some th ing highly ind1v1du-
al, distinc tl y pe r·sonal . . . ·a gift re-
flecting our qua I ity and fas.h i on au-
thori y Choose i t from our love ly col-
lec:t 1on of GIFTS JUST FOR MOTHER. 
Boston 0 Welle ley 
C; .-C~l\ WFORD HOLLIDGE -
:f 'l 92 Central Street 
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Seniors Promenade 
Amid Garden Decor 
To Trudeau's Music 
btf Greta Rou '49 
enioir Prom , the event to 
w hich a ll Wellesley girls look 
forward fo r four whole years, 
js no\.v but a wonderful memory 
for the class of 1947, whose big 
n ·ght came last !Saturday, April 
26. Over 300 couples took ad-
vantage of the music of 
Georges Trudeau and his orches-
tra. the pll.nch-and-cookie re-
freshm e nts, an.d the spri :ig 
decorations in the Alumnae Hall 
ballroom, as well as the special 
1 :30 pennission, to cclebra te 
t he last ftmg of the senior class. 
Alum wa converted into .a 
President Ta lks 
About Drinking 
Edqcated" ·p~-rsons h a ve a 
special obliga tion t o think 
seriously about the p r oblem of 
liquor, President Hor ton said 
Thursday, April 24 at th e R ec-
reation Building. · 
In a t a lk on. ' 'CMl ege Wom en DAILY: 
and t he Liquor Problem" spon- 8:00-8:30 Morning Music Box 
sored by Ch ristian Association's 5 :30-6:00 WB Fca tun · Shows 
Social Problems group, Mrs. 7 :1!:>-7 :55 Easy Listening 
Horto n stressed the necessity 7:55-8:00 Campus News 
for bringing the issue under R:00-10 :00 Music fo r Study 
discussion, "so t·hat each girl WBS FEATURF, SHOWS . 
will 1 hin.k about her responsibili- Thurs .. May 1 .. B-School Boogie 
ties and make her ovvn decision I by . Bob Friedman, Harvard 
a:bout alcohol. " Bus1.ness School 
· .· C _ Prid ;i v . JVT ;:i y '.2. Opinion 
lndl\1dual Olmtl Monday, May 5, T . S . Eliot Poetry 
ot on!J'. s?c.i e ty a~ a w•hole , I Reading 4 :30-6 :00 p. m. 
but each md1v1dual, is a!Tected I Tuesday, May 6, Theater \Vork-
by. the liquor prob,l,em , sh e shop of the Air . 
po~nted,, out. T~e m_oderate I Wednesday. May 7. Tufts Time -
drmker, the ,su~,Ject of much a half hour of shc~r . ad lib 
of Mrs. _Ho1rton s .. alk, was urged Thursday, May 8, Opmion 
spring garden for the occasion. 
The pillars in. the ballroom 
metamorphosed into trees, while 
vine-rovered trellises and picket 
fences lined the walls. A 
wishing well, :filled with green 
balloons ;representing water, 
stood in the center of the floor, 
and behind the bandstand hung 
a banner of blu·e and yellow 
flowers which bor.e the senior 
SNAPPED AT SENIOR PROM to consider enously her plan I EXTRAS not on,ly .because of ~he eff~ct Music 103 every Wednesday 
Committee Adjusts Society Houses Will Give 
Open Acquaintance Teas System For Points 
0n health of a habit-forming 8 :00-10 :00 p. m. 
ct.rug, . but also. bccau~e of ~he Breck Music Hall every Thurs-
nsks rnvolve.d m dra\vmg a line day 8 :00-9 :00 p. m. 
at "morlerat10n_" 
class numerals. "We :wanted Mimeographed pointing charts, 
ornet.hing springy . and airy for which will appear on dormitory 
decorations," said Peggy Hoover, bµlletin boards durjng tthis com-
head of the prom committee, ing week, are the result of . a 
' 'instead .of splashes of bright 5Urvey, made by the Education 
color carrying out ·a: theme." , ,....,omm~ttee. at ~he request of. the 
Prom Maids Serve I Faculty Comrm tte.~ on Currie~-
. f . lum and Instruct10n early this The attraction. o the evening year. 
was the F'lrinceton · Nassoons, Finding rt.hat extra-curricular 
who provided th€ entertainment ::i.ctivitie were poorly organized, 
at the Prom. "They were mag- the Education Committee. under 
nificent," Peggy sai'd. "In fact, the direction of Nancy Evans '49, 
they were so good that they head of painting at the time, 
we.re asked to -give three se1: out to reorganize the point-
encores." 
Dinner at Severance ·and ing system. one obvious weak-
ness. Cards were sent to the To~-er begari the evening. Table- heads o( maj-Oi= organization. , 
cloth and candlelight were a minor officers, and comm.ittee 
special innovation . Some groups heads to find the number of 
added to the festivities by dee- hours each office required each 
orating tl1eir own tables with week . 
p arty favors. d 
Prom maids from the soph- Thirteen hour was recorde 
omore class helped tile senjl)!rs_ as the average time each ma.ior 
prepare for the evening's en- officer pent on her activity, 
tertainment. They turned down and nine pojnt wa made the 
bed , sewed on buttons, and ran grant for thirteen hours. Le·' -
e rrands; late;r, at the dance, they ser officers were then graded on 
t ook tickets, served the patrons, that scale. 
a nd were in charge of the coat- Availabl e for all future of-
r oom . "They were just darling, ficers , as a result of this survey. 
an<i a .e"a·eat big help," Peggy will be an approximation of the_ 
r emarked. time each office r equires, so that 
people running for such office~ 
·wf'ather CooperatP can plan their time wisely. It 
The Well stayed open from is hoped by Bar>bara Gormley 
10:00 o'clock on , so that couples '47 and otl1er members of the 
cou ld si t a nd smoke and have committee that there will be a 
refresh m en ts th er e. Wh en t he volun t ary r educti on of extra-
d a nce e nded a t midnigh t the curricular activities, which seem 
SocietY: ~louses be.c~me the scene I to be taking t oo much of th e stu-
of act1v1ty, rerna mmg open un- dent s' time. 
il 1 :30. --- ------------
•'Everything wen t off per- I Prom, and aren ' t w e gla d we 
feet!~," P eggy aid . "Even the 1 did n' t have to wade through an01 
\·eat her cleared up for Senior puddles !" 
NE W CE N TER p ut s e.xt ra 
]ivdincs in the paldi ng an d 
Wright & Dir on tenni haJls. 
] n re cent test ~ b oth bounced 
<'Onsistently to the u pper lim i ts 
of U~LTA r ebound ~tandards 
- another i·cason why these 
paJ<l in g-m a dc ten ni haJls 
a rc first hoicc of m o t tourna-
m en t p1aYers. Sha rpen up you.r 












Beth Made by Spald ing 
Open teas, to which alJ mem-
bers of the classes of 1948 and 
1949 are jnvited, ·wj}] be give_n 
PY the six c;ollege· societies -O·n 
Thursday · arr.d .. FI'iday, 'May 8 
and 9 at 4 :40 p.m. Like those 
held each . fall , -the teas arr-e 
meant to give members_ ot sdcie-
tieS" and students , interested in 
joining ·them a chance to be-
come acquainted. 
Agora. TZE, and .Phi Sig will 
play the hosts on the -afternoon 
of May 8, and Shakes, AKX, 
and ZA, on May 9. · ~.-pplications 
for membership will n.ot be ac-
cepted, however, unti-l after the 
t'eas to 'be held next fall. 
"Do not think that drinkin,g WBS announce that it wiU 
nedi be a social obligation," I a.ward a priz~ to winners on 
she said. " It should be just its new "Mystery Record Show," 
as easy to say 'No, thank you' which may be heard Tuesday 
to a cocktail if you don't care and Thursday evenings at 7 :15 
for it as it is to pass up oliv<'S p. m. Members of the radio 
if you don'1t like them." audience \\'ho can identify the 
Prcssm·e T her e title of the mystery song should 
Social pre sure is there, Mrs. tele·p.hone t•heir anwers immedi-
Horton contin.ued, •but she urged ately to the WBS studio. The 
students -to have the courage of first correct answer 10 be re-
rheir convictions if they did not ceived will win a gift certificate 
wish to drink. at the Music Box in Wellesley. 
"In any case," she adtled, "I 
urge you to use caution." 
Mrs. Horton emphas.ized that 
liquor should not be considered 
a shameful subject, ·but must 
r-athe!:r be met squarely. ·· It 
is a problem to be faced int-el-
ligently, not emotionally," she 
aid. 
\or 'a Crazy Shot 
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO-Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots" 
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it 
isn•t, you get ·a s~per-deluxe rejection slip for your files. 
AND- if.you ju~t sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we 
think your "shot" is one of the best. 
Address: College Dept •• Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City. N. Y. 
I ' I ;· ..... 
·t.... i' • .., ,. 
' . 
l, 
I· i ' 
~· 
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Frank L. Johnson SPORTS 
(Continued f1 om Page 5 ) 
rnay a1Jtend any or all of the 
~ectures. Guest speakers will 
Jecture on, specialized subjects 
such as arts and handicrafts. 
The prog.ram ought to be 
tspccially interesting to those 
who are camp counselors dur-
:ing the summer. For add~tional 
)nformation, see Miss Sm1til of 
BOOKS 
(Continued frorn Page 5 ) 'Will Play Carillon 
arated ti:-om husbands and Frank L. Johnson, Organist 
fathers, without news of home al1'd Carillonn.eur of the St. 
or the progress ~f the war, un-, Paul's School jn Concord, New 
dernounshed, mistreated, they Hampshire will present a con-
gradual.ly sank into . despai~: \cert May 4 at 4 :00 p. m . as a ~ hope and beauty m. . t~eu guest artist of the Friends of the 
lives we~e replaced iby pessimism Wellesley College Carillon. Mr. 
and ugliness, lo~e gave w~y to I Johnson's prog;ram will include 
hatred and happm~ss ~o miser?. n.0t only religious music bu.t a 
the Hygiene Department. 
Mia Chantll«>r Tops In 
Badminton 
Mia Chandler '47 an.d P. K. 
Kennedy '47 were the sta<rs of 
the badminton to u r n amen t, 
which ended just before spring 
vacat:jon. In the finals, Chand-
ler and Kennedy defeated Nancy 
Dickson '49 and <Helen Seager 
'49 for the doubles title, and 
Ohandler won the singles finals 
.against Kennedy in a very fast 
~hrough the. historical data number of old p-0pular tunes 
which Mrs. ~e1th presents, ~nd 1 such as Purcell's Passing By. 
by he_r reactions lo camp hfe, He wiH play several folk tunes 
she gives a cha..racternzat1<;>n. of and will climax his reci-tal on 
herself. A forceful an'd or1gi~a~ the WeJ.lesley carillon with the 
woman, she fights _her \\a_) famous hymn, Jesiis Christ is 
through these pages with a grit Risen Today 
a'nd determina,tion which are .--------·---------. 
phenomenal to those who have 
· game. 
Chandle~ and Kennedy also 
starred in 1.he Badminton lnter-
college Play Day March 29, 
at which Smith, Holyoke, Pem-
1broke, Radcliffe, and \Vhcaton 
w ere represented, winning the 
·h ighest points for inrlividual 
never faced the elemental facts 
of existence. Although one does 
not alway agree with her de-
cisions, it is impossible n.ot to 
unde;rstand and sympathize with 
her motives and admire her 
franknes and tamrna. 
ter, and even the1r live . Sep- · 
players. In this "round robin" I 
contest, the Holyoke first and 
third teams and the Wellesley 
second team were victorious. 
··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
LAURA STEVE s 
63 Central Street 
To fet you know we are having a 
JO% clearance safe t 
on alf spring merchandise for one week onfy 
by Elizabeth Woodw<ird 
America's fon•mo t autlwnty ori young p ople'$ probl m~ 
Here'5 a perfectly trange man loo'kini; ou in 
the e ·e. You've been introduced . .. hut it" up 
to you to carry on from 1bere. Maybe your go· 
between th1 ew in ~ome due ~tlong with )' our 
name .. Maybe )'ou're expo e<l to each ot!:er without benefit 
of Jife.lin . What on earth i there lo ay Lo this man? 
The thought panics ome of you into tick y silence . You 
i;rin sheepishly at him, wi bing with your' hole heart he'd 
burl an opener al) ou. }Jut maybe he thinb. s la die should 
make the opening gambit. o it could he a dra\ ..• 
with each of you muffi11g ) our chance of makj11g an 
fo1pre sion on the other. But it ucedn't. .. when it ' o ea!iy 
lo tart the ball rolling. 
What i there to talk about? People nre the li elie t top Le. 
"Do you know ... ?" ah' ;1ys get an amwer. People d o tbing , 
say thing , wear thin.gs, win honor, , go place, . Things hap· 
pen to people .. .Iunny thing, , weird things, odd thing . "Had 
you beard ... ?" can tart you off. Places are easy to talk 
about too. Pl:ire ) ou've been ... places you're going ... places 
ou cl rather be than ''here you are righ t now. ·when ou' e 
exhausted the tangibles, tart on idea . "What clo you think 
about. .. ?" will set him rhall ing. You'll even find your, eH being 
ulked down if you come out flatly \dth "I think . .. ! "Talk about 
shings you've never done ... people you\e ne\er mel. .. place 
you've never eeu ... thing you know nothing about. lt' a sure 
way to pry information out of a stranger. 
Conversation s a game of a ociated idea . One thing 
lead lo another. And like most games, it require at 
)east n o player .. It' 11ot a monolog_ue. To wo.rd out. •• 
then wait for responses. H takes two acti' e ear •.. a well as 
a nimble tongue ! 
ROGER & GA LET LIPSTICK 
.coJllpach • P(!'rfume • Dry Perfume • Eou de Co,log.n e 
T. S. ELIOT 
Broadcasts on WBS 
Monday, Moy 5, 4 :30 to 6 
ADOLPH IOEFER 
WORLD'~ RECOR'O HiOLDU 
ANO Ot YMPIC SWIMM ',G CHAMPION 
CALENDAR 
F RIDAY, 2. '*8:15 a.in. Chap I. Leader : Phyllis Ainsworth. ·~7. 
"7 :30 p .m. Shakespea1 e House. - '"The Merchant <•f Ve1•1iC'e, " pre~oe nt d by 
Shakespea1·e Soci ety. Admission by tick ts obtainable at th e Info1 m· t1on 
Bui·eau. Apr·il 30 and May 1. 
ATUBDAY, 3. *8:15 a.m. (,'hap<'!. L adcr: ::ifrs. Ho1·ton 
1 :00 p.m. Alumna e Hall. Sophomore Fathers' Day Luncheon. 
• 2:3@ p.m. Sbak spe~l' House. "'The Merchant o:: Vemc ," presented _oy 
Shakespeare Soci ty. 
3:00 p.m. R creati on Building. Swimn11ng Exhibition. foll0wed by a Father-
Daughter .·oft ball game and other sports on the athletic fields. 
6:15 p.m. Halls of Residence. Sophomore Fathers· Day Dinner. 
-~ 8:00 p . m. Alumna Hall. The W lle"·ley College Choir and thf' Amh erst 
College Gl ee Club will present a program of Yaried secular music. 
9:30 p.m. T ower Com t. Info1 mal Dance for S-Ophomores and th eir Fathers. 
!'UNDA,"Y 4. "1 I :00 a.m. M monal Chapel. Preachei-, Dr. Willard L. Spe1 ry, 
Th e Divin1 ty Sch-001 , llan·a1 d Unive1 s1 Ly. 
"4 :00 p.m. GalE>n L Stone Tower. Can lion R<'cital by l\fr Frank L J ohn on, 
St. Paul's School, Concord , New Jiampshir . <F 'n nds of the Wel! Psley 
Coll ge Cat 111011 ) 
*i:HO p.m. Billmg~· Ilall. R ec-ital by Students of Piano. 
JIONDAY, 5. •8 :15 p.m. Chapel. L eader: l\11ss Lucy Wilson. 
4 :-lo p .m . Alumnae Hall. Po t's R &d111g by T . S. Eliot. Open to all mem-
bers of th . coll ge. <Kathanne L e Batei:-. Fund.) 
7 :00 p.m. The usual French Songs will be omitted . 
*i:30 pm. Sag Hall . Room 113. Meeting of B'iology Club. Dr C. Mo.ntague 
Cook. Jr .. Director of th e Bishop Museum , Honolulu , will !'peak on "Pacific 
Land Shel ls." 
'J'UE~DAl' , G. -•8:1.5 a.m. Chap I. L eader: )1iss Willis. 
• ;: 10 p.111. Chapel Step . Step Smging 
8 :00 p.m. Sha k speare Hou:-e. Alliance Fram;ais pt esent.'! "li ne faul Jlll er 
d rien.'" by Alfi ed de Musset. 
WJ.;D?O•:S DAY , i. '8:15 a.m. Chapel. Leader : :M r. Procter. 
